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MAERSK LINE
l''loersk Line is o world-closs leoder in contoiner shipping. With the most comprehensive service network

door-to-door service thot is second-to-none.0ur network includes
l3 weekly Tronsp0cific services ond one of the fostest tronsit times in the trode (Shonghoi to Los Angeles
in only 12 doys). You con rest ossured thot your corgo will orrive fost. secure ond on-time. Let us show
you how we con meet oll your tronsportotion needs.
in the tr0de. we offer our customers

Moersk Line
2 Giroldo Forms
Modison. NJ 07940
800.321.8807
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Irtter from Washington

All

uiet on the Potomac?
Erin Ennis

f

t-

"I

r has sccmed oddly quiet in recent

I *eeks for those ofus workinc on
IChin, ir.u., in Vashingron,bC.
This time last year, we faced

a series

of

challengcs. First, Iegislarion by Senarors
Charles Schumer (D-N1J and Lindsey
Graham (R-SC) appeared ro be on the
fast track to imposing a 27.5 percent tariffon all Chinese imports ro rhe United
Sares, unless China revalued its currency by a similar
amount. Then came the bid of China Nadonal Offshore Oil
Corp. (CNOOC) for Unocal Corp., which sparked a conrentious debate on Chinese investment in the United States.
Fast forward a year. Schumer and Graham not only have
postponed votes on their bill mulriple times, bur have
rraveled to China to see first hand thc economic and
financid reforms thar are under way. The legislarive
momentum has slowed for now though the Schumer-

=7

Graham legislarion is srill pending.
Bur in other quaners, China can still be a four-lemer word,
'Ihe American Federation of L:bor-Congress of lndustrial
Organizations (AFL-CIO) has filcd a petirion that requests
the Office of the US Trade Representative (USTR) ro
invesrigare whether Chinat labor practices give it an unfair
trade advantage. A similar AFl.-ClO Section 301 perition
filed in 20M was rejecrcd by rhe Bush administration.
In addition, the ncxus ofsecuriry and trade clearly
remains a potcntial flashpoint, as shown by the uproar over
CNOOCT arrempr ro buy Unocal last year, the proposed
rakeover of several US porrs by Dubai-based DP World this
year, and the State Departmenr's reccnt dccision not to use
newly purchased Lenovo computers on its classified
nctwork. The State Department is reportedly considering
changes to its govcrnment procurement policies in light of
the issues raised by rhe purchase.
The message for all inreresred in China is clear: our work
is never done.

Still, we would likc to think that the quiet so frr this year
on the legislative front is due, at lcast in part, to USCBC
efforrs ro inrroduce a more balanced approach on China trade
issues in Vashingron. During the frenzy of2005, USCBC
and ir member companies spenr a grear deal of rime in
congrcssional offices explaining the value oftrade wirh China
to the United States and to US companies. Basic education
on the issues, cven in an age of24-hour news and
unparalleled access ro inflormation and dara, continues to be
the best way to advance a reasoned, rational agenda.

This hard work has been matched by thar of many
members ofCongress and their staffs, Norably, Senators
Charles Crassley (R-IA) and Max Baucus (D-MT), the top
Republican and Democrar on rhe Senare Finance
Committee, respectively, introduced a broad rrade bill in
March rhat would alter the US Treasury Department's
reporring requirements on internarional exchange rates,
Currently, Treasury musr issuc a report evcry six months
that names "currency manipulators"-a term rhar is difficult
to define wirh anv degree ofprecision. Once it names a
counrry as a "currency manipulator," Tieasury must enter
into negotiations with thar country.
ln China's case, this requirement is superfluous, as
Treasury already engages in dialogue with its PRC
counterpart. As a result, the senators argue that the currenr
currency reporting requirement has ourlived its usefiilness.
Our own observation is that rhe currenr row over narning
currency manipulators may be causing unnecessary
irritation in US-China commcrcial relations rwice a year.
The sraffs of borh Grassley and Baucus havc indicared
thar they inrend ro seek a vote on their bill during rhis
session, rhough they will likely wait until rhey have
additional cosponsors. They could also wait until September
when momentum to move the bill may pick up as the
October release dare for the nexr Treasury currency report
and rhe Seprember 29 deadline for the Schumer-Graham
vote draw near. Several other trade measures will also
consume Congresst time for the next few months,
including permanent normal trade relarions for Vietnam
and free-trade agreements with Peru and Oman.
As a consequence, we will likely have a busy Ell on China
issues in'Vashington. That does not mean, ofcourse, that wc
will be resring until rhen. Ve are continuing our education
effort on Capitol Hill, sprcading the facts about the value of
our trade relationship wirh China. These direcr conracts with
memben and rheir staffs are thc mosr effective means ro
address misperceptions about trade wirh China. We are also
actively engaged with USTR and the depanmcnrs of
Commerce and Treasury on their interactions with the PRC
governmenr on commercid issues, Our offices in China also
address the tndc and investmenr barriers in China through
direcr conract with PRC authoriries.
So enjoy rhe quier for now, [t may not last for long.

Eit Entb b vicc pmi&nt

of thc US-China Buincss Cotncil in

Watbingnn, DC.

chinahusincsrevicw.com luly-Augut
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Short Takes
lntellectual Property Rights

't

f n early June, a Beijing
I.orrr ,.r.r..d rhe decision

n]iE

OD

of the PRC Srate Intellectual
Properry Office (SIPO) ro
invalidate Pfizer Inc.'s patenr
for sildenafil citrare, the
acrive ingredienr in the
impotence drug Viagra. In
July 2004, SIPO overturned
Pfizert parent after several
Chinese drugmakers filed a

4

\f
of

illegitimate software, three
leading personal computer
(PC) manufacturers in

China's sofiware piracy rare

China agreed in April to preinstall Microsoft Corp. software in the PCs rhey pro-

that BSA srudied-at 2l
percent-it incurrcd the
highest losses-$6.9 billion.

s

the vcnue for pilot refbrms
on rax, forcign exchange,
venrure capital, and orhcr
policics.

Ihe

Be

ijing Municipal

Peoplet Congress in mid-

that the zone will be a
major hub for manufacturing, rcscarch and dcvclopmcnt, and shipping and

June formally dismissed
Liu Zhihua as vicc mayor
of Beiiing ciring "his corrupt and dcgcncratc ways."
Liu previously headed
the Beijing municipal
government's commission
on Olympics-related

logistics. It will also serve

construction.

dwelopmcnt of not only
Tianjin, but also nearby
Beijing and Hebei. The
Statc Council indicatcd

parent challenge.

dropped four percenrage
points to 86 percenr in
2005, said rhe Business
Soltware Alliance (BSA) in
late May. I-osses from software piracy in China
amounted ro $3.9 billion in
2005. Though rhe United
Srares had the lowest piracy
rate among the countries

-l'ianjin's

I approued
plans to ser up the Binhai
New Arca dcvelopmcnl
zonc. Covering roughly
2,300 km', the zone is
expected to hclp spur thc

tr

To help counrer the use

Regional News
Flahe PRC Stare Council

duce. Lenovo Ciroup said ir
intends to acquire licenses

for Microsofi sofrware worth
$1.2 billion wirhin the next
l2 months, while Tsinghua
Tongfang Co. Ltd. and TCL
Corp. said rhey plan to pur-

'J

chase Microsoft licenses

I

wonh $ I 20 million and $60
million, respcctively, over the
next th rce years.

US-China Relations
China as a "currency
manipulator."

RC Presidenr Hu Jinrao
made his much-anticipared visit to the Unired
States in late April. Though

P

f

his discussions with US
President George W. Bush
resulred in no immediare
policy breakthroughs, both
sides reaffirmed rhe imporrance of the bilareral rclationship and rcnewed their
commitment to further dialogues and exchanges.

The US-China Business
Council (publisher of the
CBR) co-hosted a dinner
in Washington, DC, in
honor of the PRC president
(see

p.14).

Following Hu's visit, rhe
Bush administration

I

The US Department of

t

rl

Defense issucd its annual
r1l

report on Chinat military in
a

A

t

)

,:

late May. The repofi nores
rhat PRC leaders have not
clearly explained the inten-

3

\'t J"'\ .'
,i \:

\
-,
t-

I

iAlir

released reporrs on world-

ofcountries whose IPR vio-

wide inrellcctual properry
rights (lPR) protection and
internarional exchange rates

larions warrant close monitoring. Meanwhile, the US
Department of the Treasury

policies. For the second year
in a row. China made ir
onto the Prioriry Vatch List

criticized Ch ina's exchange
rate policy bur refrained
once again from citing

/u!y Augu )Ot)6 chinabusincsvcvicwcom

tions behind their military
modernization cfforts and
that this lack of transparency
will inevitably lead other
countries to hedge againsr
China. Echoing a Septembcr
2005 speech by former US
Depury Secretary of State
Robert Zoellick, the report
urged China ro parricipare in
the global communiry as a
"responsible international

stakeholdcr"

Short Takes
Environmental Protection
Flahe PRC State Council in In lare May, General Elecric
I ."rly Jun. issued Chinas Co. (GE) signcd a memosecond whire paper on envi-

ronmenral protection.

Though the 45-page documenr argues that governmenr
cfforrs over the past decade

ofenvironmental pollurion, it also

have slowed rhe pace

nores rhar rhe central leadership is "fully aware of the
grave situation."

randum of understanding
with the PRC National
Development and Rcform
Commission (NDRC) under
which GE will provide
cleaner-coal and wind-energy-optim ization tcchnologies
ro China. CE also plans to
invest up ro $50 million in
environment-related rescarch
and development over rhe
ncxt five years.

Legal lssues

''T-rhe PRC

in "business acrivities," it
did not define "business

State

I Ad-ini,t."tion of

lndusrry and Comme rce
(SAIC) releascd in May an
opinion confirming that it
is no longer issuing new
licenses or renewing current
licenses for the liaison
ofiices oI foreign-invested
enrerprises. Alrhough SAIC

activiries."

subsequenrly clarifi ed drar
liaison oftices may operate
after they are deregistered as
long as rhcy do not engage

Beijing could use the law to
curb rhe expansion of multinational companies in China.

As the CBRwenr ro press, the
PRC State Council approved
a drafi of the Artimonopoly

[aw, which has been in rhe
works since 1994. Some
observers have suggcsrcd thar
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Short Takes
Culture & Society

Banking & Finance

Energy

Huachen Auction Co- canplanned aucrion of a historic
portrair of Mao Zedong,
which had served as a modcl
for the large painting of Mao
overlooking Tiananmen
Square. The owner of the
porrrair, who is ChineseAmerican, reporredly withdrew it from the planned
auction after the government
intervened, ironically,
because of concerns thar the
portrair might be bought by
a foreigner.

Media, Publishing
& Entertainment

Jn

May, thc China

ISecuritics Rcgularory
Commision (CSRC) lifted
the ban on initial public
offerings (lPOs). The ban
was adopted in 2005 as lisred companies were convcrting their nontradablc srateowned shares. Under CSRC
reguladons, firms sccking to

publidy must
have earned nct profis of ar
leasr Y30 million ($3.8 milsell sharcs

lion) on revenue ofat least

fnasurprisingmovc,
IChina Cenrral Television
(CCTV) in early June
replaced the staid, middleaged anchors that have long
defined its 7 pm evening
news. The new anchors'
youthful smiles and trendy
hairsryles and clothes contrasred sharply with the dull
appcarance and monotone
delivery of the previous
anchors. Observers norc thar

CCTV likely switched thc
anchors to boost the populariry of its news broadcast

but that other changes are

Y300 million ($37.5 million) over a pcriod ofthree
consecutivc ycars.

The Bank of China's
(BOC) IPO, thc worldt
largest IPO in six years,
raised more than $9.7 billion, and BOC shares rose
15 percent on their first
day oftrading on the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange in
early June. fu the CBR
went to press, BOC, rhe
sccond of China's Big Four
state-owned banks ro have
gone public, had also won

poses rwo years ahead

of China

warned in carly June that
Chinesc homebuyers' debts
are approaching dangerous
lcvcls. According to the
survey, borrowers spend an
avcrage of 35 pcrcent of
their income on mortBagc
Paymenrs and 38 Percenr

The four lcading intcrnarional accounting firms
exPect lo exPand rheir
China smffs significantly in
the near 6rture. According

thei! mortgages.

of

schedule. Designed ro produce an average of 85 bil-

lion kilowatt-hours of electriciry annually, the dam is
scheduled to begin gcnerating power in 2008 and will
be fully operational in

2009.

Citing irs survey of l0
People's Bank

of

serving flood conrrol pur-

op€rations this year.

Sina.com.cn online poll,
about I 1,000 respondcnts
said thar they prefer rhe new
anchors, while only about
550 favor rhe old ones.

to l

more than 191 tons

explosives. The dam is now

hires, respectively, to their
China and Hong Kong

on all liabilities, including
homc mortgagcs, car loans,
and othcr dcbts. On averagc, Shanghai and Beijing
homebuyers spcnd 45 and
42 pcrccnt of rheir
income, respectively, on

rhat carned Y104 million
($ | -1.0 million). Observers

struction in early June wirh

add 2,05G-2,250 employees ro its current rostet of
6,450 in Hong Kong and
China by rhe middle of
ncxt ycar. Deloime Touchc
Tohmauu plans to hire
1,000 ncw staff rhis ycar,
wirh the evenrual goal of
doubling its hcadcount by
2009 to 6,400. KIMG
International and Ernst &
Young lntcrnational expect
ro add I ,300 and 800 new

approval ro list on the
Shanghai Stock Exchange.

aters efter a rwo-week rrrn

mains structure of the Three
Gorges Dam in lare May
and demolished the last cofferdam used during the con-

Press rcPorts,
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Inrernational Ltd. plans to

large Chinese cities, the

comoleted rhe

\--t.o.rrtru.ti'on of th"

to

also needed to lure viewers
back to CCTV news ovcr
rhe long term. In a

'fhe PRC government pulled
rhc Hollywood movie "Thc
Da Vinci Code" from thc-

/-hina

4ktt
Cf C!trhl.i

celcd in early June the

,
I
I
]

In early June, Beijing
approved the construcrion
of rhe Baiheran hydroelecrric proiect on the Jinsha
River in sourhwest China.
'Ihe China Thrce Gorgcs
Project Corp. will construcr
China\ rhird-largesr hydroelectric facility, which is
expected to have an average
annual output of 56 billion
kilowart-hours.

NDRC raised thc prices of
gasoline, diesel, and aviarion
fuel by Y500 ($62.5) per
ron in late May-rhe ninth
and the steepest hikes since
.luly 2003. Low retail prices
for refined oil products,
along with rising crude oil
prices in the global marker,
have infl icted significant
losses on Chinesc rcfineries.
Last summe r, key coasral
areas including Shanghai

speculace rhat thc religious

controversy surrounding the
movie and the governmentt
desire to prom<lre domestic
films led ro the decision. An

U-Augult 2006 chinabusincs,.vicwcom

official at the State
Administration of Radio,
Television, and Film
declined to specifr the reasons for the ban, however.

and Guangdong expericnced oil shortages as
refi neries stopped producrion, reporredly to avoid

further

Iosses.

Yongae River Feeder Service
Through Shonghai.
,,,ReochingThe Beoting Heort Of Chino.
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China Conference Calendar
China- related events near you

July-August 2006

Please confirm dates and venues with the organizer prior to anending events. To suggest an event for our next issue, send your event
announcements to Jesse Marth (jmarth@uschina.org). You can also post your events on the China Business Beviery's website at
www.chinabusinessreview.com/conf erence-calendar.php
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Localion: Shanghai lnt€rnational
Exhibition Center
organizor: lnternational 0uality
& Productivity Center

this conference.
Location: Renaissance Shanghai

Tel: 86-21-5063-4538
E-mail: inf o@iqpc.com.cn

Tol:86-21-5385-5240
E-mail:

wl,rrwiqpc.com

ianez@marcusevanssh.com

T

wwwmarcusevans.c0m

II,

b

Tourism and the New Asia
AUGUST

T

ar

!

The 1oth Shen2hen lnternationaJ Attomobile Exhibition

The Seventh China

Location; Shanghai Exhibition

lnternalional Machine

Center

Tool Exhibition

organizer Shanghai Modern

JUIY t4 t7

Exhibition Co. Ltd.
Tol: 86-21-6328-8893

This exhibition

will bring togeth-

er the leading international

machine and tool companies to
discuss business opponunities
and the rapidly expanding
Chinese market.

location: Guangzhou
lnternational Convention and
Exhibition Center

0rganizers: Business l\4edia
China AG, Messe Stuttqart
lnternational, Bl\4C Zhenwei
lnternational Exhibition Co., Ltd.

Conlact Diamond Zhrl
Tsl:86-20-3882-4086
E-mEil:
zw-zmy@china-zhenwei.com.cn
www.gimt.com.cn

Shsnghai lnternational
Paper lndustrial Expo 20116

This event will cover the industrial
paper manufacturing industry and
give visiting companies a chance
to explore options with Chinese
businesses in the industry.

12 JulrAugu't 2006

E-mail: mie@c hina mie. com
www.china mie.com
LNG

Terminals China 2006

JULY

2F2I

9-12

Tourism and the New Asia
serves as a forum lor

West

olganizor lnternational 0uality
& Productivity Cenler

China lnternational
Trade Fair lor Home
Texliles and Accessories

researchers, policymakers, and
industry practitioners to discuss
the shifting dynamics of global
tourism.
location: Beijing Universily
0rganizer; Beijing University s
Center for Becreation and

AUGUST 28_3I)

Tourism Research
Contact William Feighery
Tel:86-10-6275-7971
E-mail: tnaic2006@9mail.com

0rganizors: ilesse Franklurt;
China Council for the Promotion
of lnternational Trade {CCPIT}.
Sub-Council of Textile lndustry;
China Home Tenile Association

www.pkutourism.com

This trade fair is an imponanl
narketing event for home textile
suppliers wishing to tap the
Chinese market.
localion: Shanghai New
lnternational Expo Center

Contact Lily
The 1fth Shenzhen
lnlernatiofl al Automobile

Exhibirion
AUGUST 9_I3

This director-level conf erence
will examine key issues behind
the development of China's liquefied natural gas (LNG) industry. Topics include LNG supply,
pricing, and terminal develop"
ment in China.
Localion: Beiiing l\,larriott Hotel

This exhibition showcases the
latest from China s automobile
industry.
localion: Shenzhen Convention
& Exhibition Center
0rgsnizors: China National

Automotive lndustry
lnternational Corp., China
Automotive lndustry
lnlernational Corp., Shenzhen
Sinoexpo Exhibition Co. Ltd.,
Adsale Exhibition Services Ltd.

let

Li

852-2802-7728

E-mail: textile@hongkong.

messefrankturt.com
www.messef rankf url.com

The 1sth China
Urumqi Foreign Economic
Belations and Trade Fair
SEPTEMBEB

I-5

The Urumqi fair will display the
latest in the region's impons and

expons while hosting international leaders in their respective
markets.

E-mail: publicity@adsale.com.hk
www.adsale.com.hk

Location: Urumuqi, Xinjiang:
lnternational Exhibition Center
0rganizers: Xinjiang Depanment
of Foreign Trade and Economic
C'loperation, Municipal People's

JUtY 25-26

Broadband Asia 2fl15

Government ol Urumqi
Tel: 86-991-285-0497

online Gaming China 2006 will
examine strategies and tactics
in China's fast paced game
development sector

AUGUST

T6l: 86-21-5063-4538
E-mail: inf o@iqpc.com.cn

wwwiqpc.com

0nline Gaming China

JULY t9_22

Pudong Hotel

Organizar Marcus Evans Ltd.

chinabusinesrcvicw.com

Tsl:852-2811-8897

2006

21-A

Broadband operators and indus-

try experts will highlight their
key practices and successes at

E-mail: ssrvice@urumqilair.com
www.urumqilair.com/en

China Conference Calendar
China Power 2006

location: xiamen, Fuiian:

Jiangsu Department ot Foreign

E-mail: info@cantontair.org.cn

Trade and Economic
Cooperation; Lianyungang
N,4unicipal People's Govelnment;
CCPIT, Jiangsu Sub-Council

wwwcantonfair.org.cn

SEPTEMB€R 5-7

lnternational Conterence and
Exhibition Center
0rganizor$: Provincial

Combined with Powergen Asia
2006, this exhibition and confer

ence covers the groMh opportunities in China s power
equipment imports and the latest
industry technology.
Location: Hong Kong: Asia
World Expo
organizBr: Pennwell
Conlerences & Exhibitions

Government of Fuiian; l\4unicipal
Government of Xiamen; PBC
l\,linistry of Commerce

exhibitchina@pennwell.com
http://chp06.events.pennnet.com

(M0FC0M), lnvestment
Promotion Agency
Iel: 86'592'266-9828
E-mail: ciipc5@chinaf air.org.cn

8-II

SEPTEMBEE

This high-profile event features
comprehensive seminars on
China's trade and investment cli-

0

www.isaqriexpo.com

expertise and technologies in
environmental solutions to the
Chinese market. World leaders,
including Al Gore and l\4ikhail
Gorbachev, are scheduled to

OCTOBER

will introduce int8rnational

lFM

speak.

and trade promotion event

showcases the province's
opponunities f or agribusiness
modernization.
Localion: Lianyungang, Jiangsu:
lnternational Exhibition Center

Complexes

organir8rs: Jiangsu Department

China Foreion Trade Center
Tal: 86-20-2608-9999

Convention Center
organizsr: Global Eco Expo
Tel;818-906-2700
E-mEil: inf o@ecoexpo.com

www.ecoexp0.c0m

or0anizors: M0FC0M, People's
Government of Guangdong,

n

7

I

\

localion: Beiiinq lnternational

The l00th session of the Canton
Fair will tocus on industrial products, textiles and garments, consumer goods, and more.
LocEtion; Guangzhou,
Guangdong: Pazhou and Liuhua

SEPTEMBER 22-24

1

aa

This conlerence and trade show

AN0 0croBER 25-3t)

ot Agriculture and Foreslry;

mate.

Tol:86-25-8622-6887
E-mail: aqriexpo@jsagri.gov.cn

The lll0th Chinese
Erport Commodities Fair

wwwchinafair.org.cn

ln its eighth yeat this investment

The 1Oth China lnternational
tair lor lnvestmenl and Trade

NovtMBER 28-30

Conlact Mr Dai

Jiaflgsu
lnternational Agriexpo

Tel:44-19-9265-6600
E-mail:

China Eco Expo

,i{;i
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USCBC Bulletin
Event Wrap-Up
WASHINGTON
May
lssues Luncheon:
The Hu Visit and Prospects
for US-China Relations
Featured Dennis Vilder, acting
senior direcror t'6r East Asian
Affairs, National Securiry Council
Juno
US-China Trade Debriefing
Featured Assistant US Tradc
Represenrarive (USTR) for China

Tim Stratford and Dcpury
Assistant Secretary of Commerce
for Asia Hank lrvinc, who provided an update from rhcir rcccnt

rrip to China
33rd Annual

Membership Meeting
Fearured a luncheon kcynore
address bt' Lt. Gen. (Rer.) Brent

Scowcroft and prcsenrarions on
China's economy, currency policl
and financialsector rcfbrn:s: congressional rradc politics and
Chinal top operering issucs in
Chinal and corporate case studics
of Lenovo Croup and UPS.

Boundtable: China's SoHS

Dcpartmcnr ofCommcrce

(f)OC) spccialists Dorothea
Blor.rin, senior indusrry analysr.
In

Evening Rsception for

the lncoming US-China
Business Council (USCBC) Chair
Featurcd ncw USCBC Chair V.
James (Jim) McNerney Jr, chairman, presidenr, and CEO of rhe
Boeing Co. and o(hcr ncw
USCBC board membcrs.

'lradc

rhc Chincse Economic Arca.
Marker Acccss and Oompliance,
I-lA. discusscd the PRC

Adminisrrative Measures for the
Prcvcntion of Pollurion (l;rused
by Elcctronic lnformation
Producrs (Chinas RoHS).

lntroduction to the PBC Ministry
of Commercet (M0FC0M) New
Department of Trade in Servicss
Featured Hu Jinryan, dircctor
general of MOFCOMi
Departmenr of'liadc in Serviccs

USCBC Co-Hosts Dinner in Honor

ternat ional

Administrarion (lTA); Jon
Boycns, srandards coordinaror lirr
Manufacturing lndustrics. I'lA:
rnd Jcnny May, intcrnational
tradc specialisr for thc Officc of

Soundtabls: Update on
l\4ergBrs and Acquisitions
Ircarurcd Kcn Davics, scnior
cconomist, lnvcstmcnt Division.
thc Organizarion for Economic
Coopcration and f)cvclopmenr

lssues Luncheon;
Status of Security lssues
in the US-China Relationship
and Their Commercial lmpact
Iicrrtrrc<l lrnrcs Mulvcnon, dcpuo
Jircctor, ALlvrncccl An;rlvsis, .rt
l)clcnsc (inrup, lnr.ls (.cnrcr firr
lntclligcocc Rcserreh rnd Anllysis

CHICAGO
May
Roundtable: Business Trends
in China and US-China Trade
Politics in Washington, DC
Fc.rturcrl LIS(lB(l &iiing-based
Vicc lrrcritlcnt Rob Poolc and
Vashingr<,n, IXI b:rscd Vicc
['rcsitlent l]rin !.rrnis

ol PBC President Hu Jintao

The US-China Business Council

,)

(USCBC), National Committee on USChina Relations (NCUSCB), US

Chamber ot Commerce, and other

I
I

organizations ioindy hosted a
reception and dinner in honor of PRC

'l
I

President Hu Jintao and th8 PRC
ministerial delegation in Washington,
0C, on April 20. Michael L Eskew
USCBC chair and UPS chairman and
CE0, welcomed Hu and led lhe toast.
Thomas J. Donohue, president and

-.t

-l

r

\l

CE0 ol the US Chamber of Commerce,

\

introduced US Secretary ot Labor
Elaine L Chao, who gre€ted Hu on
behalf of the US govsrnment HenryA.
Kissinger, chair of thB America-China
Forum and chair of Kissinger
Associates, lnc., introduced the PRC
president. Atter Hu delivered an
address on bilateral rslations, Carla A.
Hills, chair and CE0 of Hills & Co. and

,l
?I

,b

chair of NCUSCR, moderatsd a
question-and-answer session. More
than 900 members ofthe business,
academic, and civic communities
attended th€ dinner.

t4 lalrAuru'r
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Hosts and guests welcome PFC Presidsnt Hu Jintao in Washington, DC, on April 20

USCBC Bulletin
USCBG Hosts Ghlna
NEW YORK

Upcoming Events

June

WASHINGTON

Roundtable: China s Financial
Services Sector and US-China
Trade Politics

lssues Luncheons,2006
July 20
Scptcmber 2l

Featured USCBC President

lohn

Frisbie and Beijing-based Vice
Ptesidenr llob Poole

0perations Gonlerence in Beiiing

October 19
November 16
December

l4

Forecast 2007
Reception and Conference
February 7-3, 2007

BEIJING
May
Export Controls Luncheon
Fearured Undersecretary of
Commercc lor Industry and
Securiry David

USCBC's Beiiins China
0perations 2006 conf erence,
held on April 26. began with a
morning discussion on China's

ln the afternoon, Anthea
Wong, partner, China Tax and

economy led by Huang Yiping,

discussed the implementation

managing director and head of

of distribution rights in China.

A panel on the draft PRC

Ted Kassing€t partne(

Contract Law, and intellectual
property rights in China

SHANGHAI

secretary of Commerce. and

June

Patrick Norton, partner, 0l\ill\4,
and former manaqing partner

Roundtable: Multinational
Corporation Account Payable

of 0MNI's Beijing oflice, spoke
on LJS-China trade policy

lssues

developments. Steve l\4aloy,
general counsel, General

Fcatured cxperrs liom Intcl
Corp. s Account I'ayable Clobal
Shrred Service (lenrer

Electric Asia-Pacif ic,
discussed China's new

t

:

PricewsterhouseCoopers.

Asia-Pacific Economic and
l\4arket Analysis, Citigroup lnc.
0'Melveny & Myers LLP
l0MM), and Iormer deputy

H. McCormick

Business Advisory Service,

Antimonopoly Law, draft Labor

featured Lester Boss, partnet
Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale
and Dorr LLP; Hugh Scogin.
pa rtnet Coudert Brothers LLP;
and Joe Simone, partner, Baker

& McKenzie LLP Patrick
Horgan. managing director,
APC0 China, moderated the
panel. A panel on managing
government relations in China

Company Law. Lu Yun, deputy

featured Chris Watkins,

director general of
lnternational Taxation, State
Administration of Taxation,
spoke on the outlook fortax

Worldwide China Group; Steve
0kun, vice president for Public

reform in China. Wang Xin,

director, Government Relations,

director of Policy Research,

LJnited Technologies Corp. Bill

State Administration of Foreign
Exchange, delivered the

Beddow, director, Government

luncheon address on China's

Caterpillar lnc., moderated the
second panel.

financial system.

managing director, MRI

Affairs, UPS; and She Duanzhi,

Belations and Corporate Aifairs,

7

I

J

r- \

Chair of the America-China Forum and Kissinger Associates, lnc. Honry A.
Kissinger; Hu;then-IJSCBC ChEir and Chairman and CE0 of UPS Michael
Eskew; Chao; PRC National Development and Reform Commission l\4inister
Ma Kai

t

t$
i8-f7

)

4

\
(

I

E
.-?

Former uS Secretaries of State Colin Powell and Alerander Haig; PBC
Ministry of Foreign Atfairs 0irector General of Protocol Luo Linquan (center)

0

China 0p6rations conloronce spoakers Ted Kassinger of 0'l\,1elveny &

iryers

LLP

(0MM), Bill Beddow ol Caterpillar lnc., and Patrick Norton ot

0Mt\4

chinab(sinessrevicw.com
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FICE and the Liberallzation
of Distribution in China
Faster approvals are finally opening
distribution to foreign investors
Francis Bassolino and Sean Leow
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hinat long-awaited liberalization of rhe disrribution industry has finally become a realiry in

ulation that recently delegated rhe foreign-invested commercial enrerprise (FICE) license approval process to local

recent monrhs. Indeed, Chinas regularory
environment has shifted to accommodate
much broader business scopes and more efficient operating structures fbr wholesalers, resellers, distributors, and other companies by removing layers ofbureaucracy. fu a result, companies operating across various indusrries
in China will fhce new opportunities and uncertainries.
Driving this loosened business environmenr is the reg-

authorities and lowered regisrered capital requiremenrs.
Many foreign-invesred companies are now receiving
approvals to use FICEs for retail, wholesale, franchising,
and commission-based agency services. Using this new
operating structure, firms will he able to trim the far from
current distribution channels, reorganize the existing
scope of business, and provide better products and servic-

t6
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es

to customers.

FOCUS: DISTRIBUTION AND LOGISTICS

These may include higher taxes as a result of losing prefercntial tax sratus when converting from a manufacturing
enterprise to a FICE and highcr cosrs as a result of setting
uP a new enriry.

The long road to liberalization
Under Chinai Vorld liade Organizarion (\fl'TO) com-
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Many companies already use FICEs to make their operations more efficient. For instance, companies rhar both
source and sell in China use FICF-s as operational centers to
coordinate local and overseas suppliers, customers, and manufacturers (see Figure 1). By inregrating a FICE inro exisring
operations, companies will be better able to manage the
buying and selling ofgoods that are cither sourced locally or
manufactured clsewhere in the world (see Figure 2).
Though the FICE srructure can certainly bring benefits,
companies would do wcll to considcr potential drawbacks.

mirmcnts, wholly foreign-owned distriburion and retail
businesses should have received business licenscs that allow
unfertered access to its distriburion sector by December I l,
2004. Despite April 2004 rules that ostensibly opened rhe
secor, ofiicials at the PRC Ministry of Commerce (MC)FCOM) did not bcjin publicly cspousing a "specd-up" in
rhe approval process of foreign-invested disrriburion businesses until April 2005 (sec Table).
In March 200(r, MOFCOM took the important srep of
giving provincial-lcvel governments and narional-level economic and technological developmcnt zoncs the authoriry
ro approvc FICE licenses, cxcept when the proposed FICE
is involved in a restrictcd industry or in thc disrriburion of
straregic raw materials. This chanpie has allowed most
wholesale and retail FICEs to obtain direct approval from
local aurhorities, circumventing the bureaucracy in Beijing.
China has also drasrically lowercd minimum capital
requiremenrs for establishing a FICE, from the pre-2004
require me nrs of Y80 million ($ l0 million) for a wholesale
license and Y50 million ($6.25 million) for a rerail license.
ln line with the new PRC Company Law that took effect
on January l, 2006, thc minimum capiral requirement for
setring up a FICE is now Y-30,000 ($3,750), 20 perccnt of
which must be paid within three months and the rest within rwo years. The currenr requirement-a boon for small
and medium-sized disrriburors that wanr to enter China\
logistics and distribution industries-is so low that even
individuals are obtrining approvals for FICE licenses.
Rcquirements for nrinimum assets ($300 million for wholesalers and $200 million for rerailers) and annual business
revenues ($2.5 billion for wholesalers and $2 billion for
retailers) were climinatcd in june 2004.
As local governmenrs compete against each other for
new FICE applicants and their tax rcvenues, they have an
incentive to promote an efficient and painless approval
process. For insrance, in the two months after local governmenrs gaincd the authoriry ro approve most l-lCE applications, thc Shanghai l'oreign Invcstmcnt Commission
approved more than I l0 FICE licenses, rhe majoriry of
which were for wholesalers. More applicarions and
approvals arc expeced as small and medium-sized enterprises flood into thc China markct (sce p.l 9).
Recent changcs will have far-reaching implications for
the comperitive landscape of retailers, manufacturers, and

Bag.olino i nanagiry parmtr (China), and Scan Leou
astoriat, ar Altri Contulting in Shanghai.

Fraicit
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Figure 1: Multi-Role 0perational Center
0versaas
Supplier

Sister
lvlanufacturing

+

indusrrial goods disrriburors. Though rhe supply chain
dynamics will play out ditl-erendy in the consumer and
indusrrial goods scctors, ultimately the FICE strucrure will
help improve China's ineflicient distribution indusrry and
provide new opportunities f,or value-added disrriburors.

Local

++

Supplier

HCE

Companies

0vorseas
CustomBrs

Local
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A maturing industry
Berween thc start ofeconomic reforms in I978 and
China's VTO entry in 2001, the Chinese distriburion sysrem was crude and inefficienr. Damage to goods, pilferage,
overstockcd warehouscs, and delays were common, and an
inventory management system was nonexistent. Chinese
disrributors provided only basic rransporrarion and warchousing services, and because stare-designated distributors
monopolized the distribution and logistics industrics, foreigln distributors on rhe mainland had ro use fragmenred,
riered, and rigid top-down state distribution nerworks. As
the ccntral government gradually delcgated more approval
powcr ro regional aurhoriries, Iocal protecrionism emerged
and is srill a major barrier ro rhe emci€nr flow of goods.
ln recenr ycars, however, Chinat distribution indusrry
has matured rapidly. WTO-mandated openings have
sparked fierce comperition among forcign, state-owned, and
private Chincse firms, which have had ro provide better
services ro survive. Improvemt nts in China's infrastructure,
cspecially roads and highways, are also making ir easier for
manufacturers to provide direct wholesaling and for retailers
ro set up direct sourcing. Fronr 2003 to 2005, 630,000 km
of roads were paved in rural areas, twice as much as the roral
Iength built beween 1949 and 2002. Srare invesrments in
these enormous projecrs are beginning to provide the necessary infrasrructure for companies to access unrapped secondand rhird-rier urban markers (see p.20).
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ueeze on distributors

As a result of globalizarion and advances in supply chain
management, disrriburors arc being squeczed from borh
sides. Manufacturers and cusromers are expanding rhcir
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business scopes ro integrate along parrs of the supply chain

Figure 3: Corporate Consolidation

and eliminatc costly distribution layers (see Figure 3).
In China, wherc homogencous producrs and production
overcapacity have lcd manuhcturers and retailers ro compete
by cutting prices, climinating one disrribution tier can lower
costs by 3 to 8 percent. In addition, in the absence of true
distributors, many local buyers view domestic
"alue-addcd
as
parasites-firms that add no value, just cost.
distributors
The FICE licensc allows rctailers to expand rheir busincss scopes ro includc wholesale and agency disrribution, in
addition to importing from abroad, which many retail business scopes already include. Similarly, manufacturers can
expand their business scopes to provide direct wholesaling
to retailers. In fact, many manufacturers already operate as
virtual distributors as a result of China's regulatory environment and rhe lack of qualified value-added distributors.
These manufacrurers-which traditionally offered only
direct sales or manufacruring services-have developed
such efficient and profirablc distriburion nerworks that
many are now considering expanding their distribution
scrvices to other regions of rhe world.
Competition resulting from thc cxpected wave of new
FICE licenses will camllzc rhe drive ro increase efiiciency in

0istribulion Structures

disrribution channels, particularly in rhe consumer goods
secror, which is renowned for excess layers. For instance,
FICE strucrures will likely creare platforms that can offer

A total oI 22 foreiqn-investsd commercisl enterprise {FICE}
licenses were approv€d for ths Shanghai municipality in 2004,
the lirst year of FICE implsmontstion. Most licenses were given

to Hong Kong-based companies, which had a head start on
other world Trado 0rganization members under the Closer
Economic Partnership Arrangement- ln 2005, Shanghai
authorities approv€d (}l licensss. 0f thes€, 92 were retail
licenses, and 3ll9 wsre whol€sale or mixsd wholBsale/retail
licenses. ln addition, more than 100 Shanghai FICE licenses
issued in 2005 were lor noncommercial foreign-invesled

ent€rprises that Bxpanded thBir business scop8s to include
trading and/or distribution ri0hts. Between March 1.2006,
when the circular that dBlegat€d approval authority to local
governmBnts took stfect, and early May. Shanghai aulhorities
alone approved more than I l0 FICE licenses. The speed and
eflicisncy of the approval proc0ss in Shanghai-which takes

dsys-ars even more remarkable
porson is processing allthe
that
only
on€
considering
applications.
Eassolino and Seao Leow
only about l0 workinq

-Francis
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tigure 4: Highly Specialized, Value-Adding
Distribution Channel Structures
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more complete producr offerings (in part, because companies will be able to sell goods they do nor manufacture),
which will in turn push rhem to incorporate robust platforms that permit more dirccr control over critical supply
chain functions such as sourcing, warehousing, point-of-

Shanghai Leads the Way

Prs-F!CE

. lnventory Managoment

+

t

Customsr

Customer

Source: Francis Esssolino and S6an Leow

sale data, and logistics. Consolidation of these functions
lower costs, improve producriviry and provide better
products to the market because sellers will have more access

wi

to real-time data about the characteristics ofdemand.
To rhrive, distributors in the middle must strive to
reduce transaction costs for suppliers and cusromers and
offer valuc-added services such ai systems engineering,
component intcgrarion, sophisticated inventory management, just-in-rimc (JIT) and just-in-sequence delivery
after-sales service, and reverse logistics. ln Chinat hypercompetirive environment, product lifecycles are short, making rapid delivery and after-salcs service critica.l advantages,
especially in resolving supply shortages and equipmenr
breakdowns. For example, when a breakdown occurs and a
specific part is unavailable, the opportuniry cost ofdowntime can. and often does, dwarf the componenr price.
S

pecialized industrial goods distribution

Bccause many manufacturers and retailers can now handle their own logistics and distribution, FICE liberalization
Continued on page 30
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Investments in the Yangzi River transport
corridor will make access to China's interior easier
Clarence Kwan and Kris Knutsen
20
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f the worldt grear rivcrs, the Yangzi has rhe
greatest potential for commercial developme nt. Vinding irs way 5,920 km f'rom
easrern Tibet to the East China Sea at
Shanghai, rhe riveri navigable half flows
through some of the worldt most populous and producrive regions. More than 400 million Chinese live within
its basin, and thc seven provinces along its banks account
for 40 percent of China\ GDP To integrate China's inte-

rior more closely with the global economy, the PRC government has spcnr billions ofdollars in recenr yerrs to
facilitate inrensified usc of the river. For foreign investors
looking ro expand operarions away from the maturing
markets of rhe coast and lowcr production costs, the
transformation of the Yangzi River into a modern intermodal transport corridor may prove to be one of the mosr
significant developments of 2l st century China.
Go

down sharply, with the average cost of maritime shipping as
a percentage of thc total retail cost of manufactured goods
falling 80 percent in the last 20 years.
Lower transporr costs have also greatly facilitatcd
China's rise in the global economy. ln 2005 alone,
Chinese coasral ports handled 75 million 20-foot equivalent units (1'EU), up 20 pcrcent over 2004. The PRC
government now projects that these ports will handle
more rhan 140 million TEU by 2010. Three of the
world's top five conrainer ports (Hong Kong, Shanghai,
and Shenzhen) serve China, and containers leaving or
arriving ar Chinas shorcs now constitute 27 percent of the
world's toral conrainerizcd cargo. The problem for China
is that few of these conrainers rravel far from the main
coasral ports, and foreign investors hesitate to extend their
supply chains further inland until both the physical infrastructure and advanccd logistics providers arc in place to
serve them.

west

The creation of a comprehensive transportation systenr
rhar incorporares river, road, and rail links in the Yangzi
River valley is necessary to surmount the daunting logisrics challenges China's geography presents-namely, the
mountain chains that divide rhc prosperous coast from
the less well-off inrerior. [n 2000, the PRC government
launched rhe Grear Western Developmenr Srrategy, which
boosrs public spending on infrastructure and offers privare
investmenr incentives to encourage industry to migrate
inland. As part of rhe campaign, China spcnr $ I 23 billion
berween 2001 and 2005 ro add abotrr 25.000 km to its
narional expressway sysrem, a network that will eventually
surpass that of the Unired States in length. Virtually all of
the completed and scheduled expressway construction
projecrs are in China's interior. China is also making irs
wesrcrn region a focus of irs campaign ro modcrnize and
expand its massivc but strained rail system. Huge
upsrream industrial hubs such as Chongqing and Wuhan,
Hubei, which serve as major markets and distribution
centers, arc now poised to benefit as this ncw infrastrucrure is completed.

Containerizing the inla nd economy
-lo
integrate with the global economy, China must conrainerize its inland economy. Since their introduction in
1956, conrainers have transformed international trade by
allowing a rcmarkable variery o[goods ro travel over huge
disrances and be transferred from rail to truck to ship with
maximum efficie nry and minimal risk in terms of rheft or
damage. From advanced tracking and tracing technologies
to emerging port securiry initiarives, containerized transit
has recently played a key role in bringing the fruits of the
global communications revolution ro the shipping industry.
These advances have pushed global transportation cosrs

Global 3PL companies enter the fray

With logisrics cos$ representing 2l percent of its
GDP-more than double rhat of rhe United States, Japan,
and most European countries-China is aiready shifting
its artcntion from physical infrastrucrure (hardware) ro
developing a modern intermodal system (sofrware) capable of achieving irs development goals. To this end, China
will benefir from foreign participation in irs logistics sector. In line wirh irs Vorld Tradc Organizarion commitments, China liftcd all foreign ownership restrictions on
freight forwarding, road transporr, and warehousing and
sroragc serviccs by December 2005 (though it must srill
lift its rcstrictions on courier services). Foreign players are
now free to compcte with China! flood of ncw marker
entrants looking to cash in on increased trade and low
start-uP cosrs.

Currently, abour 15,000 third-parry logistics (3PL)
companies operare in China, rhough rhe qualiry and rype
of services they offer vary widely. Growth has been
strongesr in the coastal areas where the influence of the
global indusrry has been strongest; inland domesric companics are among rhe least competitive in terms of equipment, information rechnology (lT), and management
pracrices. The PRC government is seeking to consolidate
rhe secror by clamping down on unregistered businesses
and, in latc 2005, announced a plan to bring more than
300 industry standards inro line with global norms.

Clarercc Kpaa klluan@bloinc.com) is national raanaging parorcr
Krb K,,ttctt (k*knutrcn@&biuc.com) is ,ndndg4 Chin$t
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At present, rhree f,orces dominare China's 3PL landold srate-owned enterprises, advanced global

scape: the

3PL providers, and eflicienr domcsric companies from
China's increasingly robusr privare sector. Though Chinat
3PL marker is srill small compared ro those of in rhe
Unired Srates, Europe, and Japan, it has been growing 25

Yet rhe future of long-distance trucking in China is by
no means assured. Moving all but the most valuable or
rime-sensitive goods by road may soon make even less
sense given China's priorities to reduce urban congesrion
and environmental degradarion and ro become lcss
dependent on imported fuel. Moreover, construction of

Because of its speed and flexibiliry
has emerged as the most viable, but expensive,

trucking
way to move most goods over long distances in China.
ro 30 percenr annually in recenr years and is viewed as
highly srrategic by thc global 3Pl-s. Mosr are now busy
exrricating themselves from sub-oprimal partnerships,
eirher by buying out their ioinr venrure partners or florging new relationships wirh domesric players on a stronger
footing. Drastic indusrry consolidarion secms inevitable,
and as new services and technologics now common on the
coast are introduced to rhe ioterior, greater efficiency will
rranslare into lower cosrs.

Road transport
Because ol its specd and flexibiliry rrucking has
emerged as the mosr viable, but expensive. way ro move
most goods over long disrances in China. Abour 75 percent of rhe freighr value moved in China today is shipped
by truck, akhough little of this traffic is conrainerized.
Over the past five years, new expressways have greatly
improved inrer-ciry travel; new routes oftcn cur rhe rransit

the expressway system has already lcd to steep toll ratesotten as high as Y1.50 ($0.19) per km for rhe three- to
five-ton trucks rhar form the backbone of China's trucking fleet.'l'he rising cost of fucl-rhc retail price ofdiesel
fuel rose I I percent in late May alone-and the possibiliry of a 20 to 30 percent fuel tax in the near future pose
further obsracles. (Trucks are rhe least fuel-efficient way ro
transport 6loods over long disrances. According ro US government estimarcs, one gallon of diescl will carry one ron
of goods 96 km by rruck, 325 km by rail, and 828 km by
bargc.) As Chincse rake to thc highways in grearer numbers every year, congesrion and pollution will also grow.
Though trucks will always play an integral role in any

intermodal system, if only to move goods from railheads

rime berween Chinesc ciries in half.

and port facilities to warehouses and factory loading
dock, the PRC government will likely encourage orher
transportation modes to shoulder more of the burden.
As the trucking sector-a tiagmented industry even by
Chinese standards-opens to forcign investment rhis year,

Comparing Freight Transport Costs, 2005
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these cost pressures

will weigh heavily on China's estimar-

ed 2.5 million trucking companies. Because they can
afford ro use the latest tcchnologies, forcign trucking
companies just enrering the market are most Iikely to benefir from government incentives to use fluel-efficient vehicles. Inland trucking firms-many of which are still small-

(CRCTC) in late 2003. As the country's sole intermodal rail
operaror, CRCTC has since embarked on a wide range of
initiatives dcsigned to improve intermodal transport
rhroughour rhe country The company has assembled irs own
fleer of conrainer-ready flat cars and a variery ofconrainers
and has also introduced tracking for intermodal shipments.

Rail is the natural alternative to road in a
country the size of China. But unlike trucking,
rail has a reputation for slow and unpredictable service.
scale operations, undercapitalized and deploying few,

if

IT technologies-will be most vulncrable. Many
inland markets have already witnessed the arrival of more

any,

advanced private companies ltrom the coasr, some deploying global positioning systems (GPS), onlinc billing, and
other international best practices. As the road transport
secror opens fully to foreign investment in 2006, fierce
competition should improve condirions for investors in
rhe region at the expense of many of the smaller domestic

transport companies,
Rail transport
Rail is rhe natural altcrnarive to road in a counrrv the
size ofChina. But unlike rrucking, rail has a repuration
for slow and unpredictable service--cspecially away from
China's main norrh-south corridors and for low-volumc
shippcrs. China's 75,000 km rail system accoun$ For onesixth of the total global track length, bur it already conrends wirh one-quarter of the world's rotal transport volumc. As a consequence, freight demand has outstripped
supply on virtually every major route in the last 20 years.
For the foreseeable future, prioriry of movement on
Chinat single-track lines-still 70 percent of rhe total

network-will go to passengers and bulk cargo, especially
coal. Containerized frcight accounted for just 3 percenr of
roral freight volume in 2005, and mosr freighr is srill
shipped in local containers that are considerably smallcr
rhan rhe internarional standard. These trains must also
traverse some of the world's mosr challenging geography
by mcans of bridges and tunncls. Clearance for most of
China's 5,400 rail tunnels is low by modern standards,
and elecrrification is achieved by low-hanging catenary
wirc. These factors have complicated rhe introduction of
double-stack containcr rrains, a common cost-saver on
Europcan and US rail routes, although Chinat Ministry
of Railways (MOR) is working to remedy this situation.
To accelerate conrainerization of the rail sysre m, MOR
formcd rhe China Railway Container Transport Co.

CRCTC s mosr imporrant legacy will be the establishment of China's first dedicared container-handling rail srations. ln December 2005, the company inaugurated in
Shanghai rhe first of what will become a narionwide system of 18 major intermodal rail hubs and 40 mid-sizc starions strategically located at ports and inland economic
centers (see the CBRJuly-Augusr 2005, p.8). The network is designed ro rationalize container traffic at more
rhan 600 mixed-use facilities currcntly used by CRCTC.
A second hub, in Kunming, Yunnan, will open in ntid2006, with orher major hubs planned at Chongqing and
lVuhan. Each faciliry will be among the largesr rail freight
starions in Asia, covering 6 to l2 km' and wirh rhe capaciry to move 200.000 to 300.000 containers a year.
Double-stack container service will evenrually link all
facilities, and the system will grearly benefit from MOR\
plans to segregare passenger rail roures from Freight lines.
This nerwork is at the heart of MOR's ambitious plans ro
invest $24-J billion (including private capital) to upgrade
and expand the entire rail sysrem to 100,000 km by 2020.
Most of thesc improvements will not become fully opera-

tional unril afrer

20 t 0.

River transport

Vith challenges ahead for rhe long-haul rrucking
industry and rail not yer ready to mect growing demand,
improving the Yangzi River's shipping capaciry is clcarly
crucial to betrer transport ro China's interior. To improve
navigarion, officials have implemented a series of low-cost,
high-impact measures on the Yangzi over the past five
years, including demolishing underwarer reefs, dredging,
installing riverbank navigational aids, and requiring all
river barges to use GPS. Still, the ccnrral governmen(
reports that shippers are currently using just 15 percent of
the Yangzi's rotal capaciry
Efforts to expand containcr-on-barge service along the
Yangzi will also become more imporrant, Barges have
served as rhe most reliable and cosr effective means of
chinabusincssoicw.com
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moving commodities along the river for cenruries, and
signi0canr barge capacity has recenrly shifted ro carrying
containers. In early 2006, about 35 major barge companies provided containcr service to 24 Ytngzi porrs rhat
cxrend 2,400 km upstream from Shanghai. Of rhese, the
top five companies controlled about 50 percent of capacity. China, Iike many orher countries, does not permit forcign-owncd vessels to move freighr on its inland warer-

river has more than quadruplcd since 2000, In rhc shorr
rerm, the Yangpi's expanding container capacity will plug
crirical gaps in the existing road and rail nerworks and
link huge areas of central and southwest China ro rhe
coast ar relarively low cosr. Over rhe longer term, viable

ways, but more than 20 inrernational shipping companies
have established close ties to the major Chinese opcrators
and now offer a rang;e of services complementary to internarional container transport. Since 2001, several have
arranged dedicated barge service for rhcir international

Port developments

customers heading inland.
As barge operators take advantage of improved navigarion on rhe river and shift capaciry from bulk to container, central and local governments havc made massive
investments to construct or upgrade container poms on
rhe river. Until five years ago, facilitics upriver from the
major transshipmcnr port of Nanjing, Jiangsu, ranged
from large but capital-srarved operarions ar Wuhan and
Chongqing to little more than seasonal truck landings.
Even at the more advanced middle and upsrream rerminals, harbor cranes, yard rractors, and orher srandard container-handling c<luipment were largely absent before
2000, For an operation as inlormarion-inrcnsive as a
modern port complex, rhe lack of modern IT systems was
also a serious handicrp.

New investmenr has changed this picrure dramarically.

Abott 24 containcr-capable ports are now operarional

as

far upstream as Sichuan, and container rraffic along the

24 Jall-Ary.'r

2006 chinrbusincsrcvicwcom

conrainer-on-barge service will serve as a useful chcck on
costs throuBhour rhe region's intcrmodal systenr.

Two major developments along the Yangzi river are serving as caralysrs for conraincrization of rhe river: rhe completion of thc 'l'hree Gorges [)anr and the opening of the
Yangsh;rn Porr Complex

off Shanghai in December 2005.

Three Gorges Dam
located 1,000 krn west ofShanghai, the Threc (.iorgcs
Dam will profoundly affect the dcvelopmenr ofwatcrborne
traffic on the river by the time ir becomes fully operarional in
2009. A rwo-wey, five-stage shiplock, the world's largesr,
opened in mid-2004 and permirs loaded barges of up ro
10,000 deadweighr tons (DV-l ) ro pass wirhin rlrrec hours;
a smaller shiplift rhat can raise 3,000-ron vessels in lcss rhan
45 minutes is schedLrled ro go irro scrvice in 2009. Ilargcs
moving inland rhrough tlre region will soon sail a rescrvoir
that extcnds 660 km behind thr dam from Yichang, Hubei,
ro the new conrainer berrhs ar (ihongqing. Mid-wiry across
rhe reservoir, l new container port wirh planned crpaciry of
400,000'f[U is under construction ar Vanzhou (formerly
Wanxian), Chongqing, an area alrcady well-connectcd r<>
points north and west of the rivcr. f)eeper, wider, morc regulated flows ofwater will pcrmir the inrroducrion of nruch

FoCUS: DISTRIBUTION AND LOGISTICS

larger container barges on the uppcr Yangzi. Barges capable
of moving 250 TEU will reach more than 2,400 km inland
to Chongqing, compared ro the 64-144 TEU capaciw
barges currently in usc. As conditions on rhe river improvc,

China will eventually inrroduce barges capable of moving

300-400 TEU-<quivalent to 150-200 heary rrucks.
Yangshan port compler
'I'he second major stimulus to Yangzi conrainer shipping is rhe massive increase in container port faciliries in

cantly cur rransit times on the entire rivcr and open the
possibiliry of direct container barge scrvice from deep up
the Yangzi to porrs as far as South Korea and Japan.
Conrainer traffic on the Yangzi has alrcady increased
rapidly as a result ofthese projects and other large-scale
public and private invesrments in rhe basin. In 2005,
barges moved more than 2.6 million TEU on the Yangzi,
a 44 percent increase over 2O04 and up from iust 604,000
TEU in 2000. For 2006, the \?'uhan-based Yangzi Rivcr
Administration of Navigation Affairs estimates that con-

Tho major developments along the Yangzi river
are serving as catalysts for containerization of the river:

the completion of the Three Gorges Dam and the opening of
the Yangshan Port Complex off Shanghai.
Shanghai. The $ l2 billion Yangshan container porr
opened its first faciliry in December 20O5, addlng 2.2
million TEU of container-handling capaciry to what was
already the world's rhird-largest container port. Locatcd
32 km off the sourheast coast of Shanghai, rhe facility
compleres a decadc-long migrarion of Shanghai\ port
f'aciliries from the clogged banks of the Huangpu Rivcr to
rhc southern bank of the Yangzi at Pudong and now ro
open warers just 80 nautical miles from inrernational
shipping lanes. Vhen fully complercd in 2020, Yangshan

will add l5-20 million TEU to .Shanghai's rotal container-handling capacity-roughly the combined throughput
of the top three LlS ports in 2005. Vith an average depth
of l5 nr ar its 50 planned berths, rhe complex should casily handle the next gcneration of 8,000-10,000 TEU container ships rhat are taking to the world's seas in 2006-07.
Ar rhis srage, howcver, the only surfhce linl< to the port
is a six-lane causeway wirh a capaciry of just 5 million TEU
per year. Also, trucks are charged tolls ofup ro Y45 ($5.60)
for the 30-minurc trip in each direcrion. Rail service may
eventually be introduced, bur until then, shippers will need

fill thc gap. The causeway incorporatcs
thrce arches to facilitatc barge traffic ro rhe complex,
including one span for 10,000 DVT ships. Barges currenrly transport l5-20 percenr ofcargo to and from
Vaigaoqiao Free-Trade Zone (trucks haul more than 80
percent, rail jusr I pcrcent), but port planners expect their
share ro rise well above 30 percent as Yangshan becomes
fully operarional. Yangzi barge companics have already
begun experimenting with sea-going barges, the first o[
which began serving Yangshan dircctly from Naniing in
December 2005.'fhese deeper draft, more powerful ships,
capable of mouing 250-300 TEU at a rime, will signifibargc service to

raincr rraffic will reach 3.1 million TEU. Central and
local plovernments are now making invcsrmcnts rhat will
raise capacity to 4.5 million'fEU by 2010 and l5 million
TEU by 2030. Port operators and a widc variery of orher
businesses whose fortunes are tied to Chinat booming
coastal ports are also investing inland.

A new westward migration?
Forcign companies musr consider sevcral factors before
extending segments of rheir global sLrpply chains to
China'.s interior Indccd, for cerrain products and busincss
models, it may never make sense ro shift production wcsrward. Conducting business with local ofticials, zone
aurhorities, suppliers, and other business partners will
likely remlin more complcx in the interior than on the
coast for some time. And though labor cosrs are lower in
the inrcrior, competition for technical and managerial ralcnt will remain intense.
But options for shipping conrainers along a well-integrated network of road, rail, and rivcr transport are proliferating, to say norhing of China's efforts to Iink interior
ciries by expanded air cargo service. As in orher segments
of its economy, China will also have rhe benefit of being
able to "leapfrog" the ourdated technologies and infrastructure rhat weigh down more developcd countries.
Rapid application of new technologies, such as radio-frcqucncy identification tags, will figure prominently as
China's logistics industry consolidates and rhe srrongest
playcrs compete ro achieve narionwide scale. Investments
in hard and soft infrastructure are setting the stage for an
intermodal revolution along the Yangzi over the next 5 to
l0 years, a developmenr sure to draw grcatcr numbers of
invesrors

wesrward.
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Freight on the Move
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Freight Trucks in China
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China s Top Ports and Airports
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Air Freight Traffic
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FOCUS: DISTRIBUTION AND LOGISTICS

FICE and the Liberalization of Distribution in China
Continued from page

l9

will foster direct product sourcing. In the highly engineered
and highly specializcd goods markers, especially indusrrial
goods markets, howevcr, the new rules will give rise to
another trend: the emergence of specialized distributors.
Far from being eliminated, specialized industrial goods
distributors are using the FICE liccnse in China to inserr
rhemselves into the supply chain and roll out value-addcd
services and business models that have been effective in
more open markets (see Figure 4). Vhile rhis trend is not
as prevalenr as the corporate consolidation described above,

tontized equipmcnt orders are common and afrer-sales
service is crucial,
Second, indusrrial disrributors shorrcn the cash-flow
cycle for manufacturers rhat spccialize in producr innova-

tion and development. By bearing rhc financial risk of owning and managing the manufacturers'invenrory, distributors bridge the time gap berween rhe manufacrurcrs'production and rhe customers' purchase of rhe producrs.
Third, indusrrial disrributors cater to geographic and
industry-specific segments of the markcr. In China, where
markets and customers are often highly fragmenred and
widely dispersed, geographically orienred distriburors can

\X/hen industry expertise and technical guidance are needed,
specialized industrial goods distributors can design, engineer, and
procure the best producr at the lowest cost for an enduser.
ir

is steadily

gaining steam and will undoubtedly play a

prominenr role in rhe future.
The FICE structure allows industrial goods distributors
ro creatc organizations rhat can source, design, assemble,
invoice in domestic currency, and provide after-sales supporr. Previously, foreign distriburors in China, with the
exceprion of the largest companies, which use convolured
sr.uctures, were unable to supply these serviccs, In more
developed markers, increasing specializarion in the supply
chain and usc of distriburors as a conduit of information
for a specialized good improve efliciency and add value.
Over the next few years, industrial goods suppliers and
other specialized disrriburors will increasingly apply this
global business model to China.
There arc several reasons why specialized goods distributors may rhrive under the new FICE srruoure. Firsr, specialized, value-added disrributors provide "one-stop" or
'thopping list" sourcing services for many industrial consumers. By allowing cusromers ro purchase different componenrs or brands in a single rransaction, disrriburors
reduce their clienrs'rransacrion cosrs. In addition, aftersales service and parts are ofren big concerns for customers, For example, Chinat consrrucrion machinery
industry often requires rhe sourcing of components
through specializcd disrributors because low-volume, cus-

lo
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provide valuable seryices such as design collaboration, JIT
delivery, and after-sales service thar manufacmers are either
unwilling or unable to provide because ofgeographic constrainrs. When industry expertise and technical guidance
are nceded, specialized industrial goods distributors can
design, engineer, and procure the best product ar the lowest
cost for an enduser.
For highly engineercd producrs, indusrrial goods disrributors allow cach segmenr in the supply chain ro focus on its
competitive advantage and, ultimately, on producr
improvement. These are huge improvcments over rraditional Chinese distributors, who offered only rhe mosr basic

warehousing and rransporrarion services.

Room to grow
The evolurion oI China's disrriburion indusrry will likely
be similar to thar of other markets, though ir will move
faster because companies will implemenr rhe proven models
thar value-added disrriburors use in developed markers, particularly in industrial goods distribution, over rhe nexr one
ro two years. Bccause Chinas disrriburion secror is cnrering
a period of intense compctirion, rhe firms that forge srrong
bonds with rhcir cusromers, offer quality value-added services at reasonable prices, and build a complete and comperirive supply chain will emerge as winncrs.
n
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ADVERTISEMENT

MSC Stays the Course
in Global Shipping

I
I

One thing that makes Geneva-based
Mediterranean Shipping Company
unique among steamship lines serving Asia-US trades today is that the
company is privately held by owner
and lbunder Cianluigi Aponte and
the Aponte family. Another rs its
halhnark of growing its business
one scrvicc at a time- one trade lane
at a time, and. using hub ports and
relay services, MSC has been able

I

t

to each trade lane it enters. The
company does exlensive research
befbre committing its resources and
equipment to serve a particular region. and remains steadfast to its
customers once its service is established.

MSC's containcr shipping services
to and from Asia are no exception.
MSC first began service in Asia rn
1996 via a joint scrvice that linked
Norlhem Europe with the Mid East
and Asia. A year later, MSC extcnded its Australia/Asia service to
Tianjin and commenced its own
scrvice between Europe and Asia.
Intent on expanding its global reach,
MSC commenced weekly, independent transpacifi c container
service linking the U.S. ports of Los
Angeles and Oakland with ports in
the Far East in April of 19q9. Iniliated in Hong Kong, the service
fcatured six dedicated vessels with
capacities of 2,500 to 3000-TEUs
each. Asian pons ofcall includcd
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I
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\lS( Prmclir is one of thc company's
ncrr r).100 1'l:LT \\trrld-Class vcsscls.

to create an ever expanding network
of international connections thrl. is
sccond to none.

Another trait is that MSC continues
to "stay the course" once it enters a
new trade. Unlike some carriers that
may offer service solely to capitalize on peak periods. MSC commits

'fI

II

Yokohama, Busan, Hong Kong,

Chiwan and Shanghai.
In 2002 the company restructured
its TRANSPAC service to create a
Pendulum Service connecting Asia
not only to the U.S. West Coast, but
to the East Coast of the United
States as we[[. This new service
commenced in Shanghai and was
comprised of weekly sailings using
eight container vessels. Pon calls at
that time included Shanghai: Chiwan: Hong Kong: Busan; Tokyo:
Los Angelesl Manzanillo, Mexico;
Panama; Freeport Bahamas; Savannahl and New York.

Today, MSC offers a transpacific
Pendulum Service that calls at Busan. Chiwan, Hong Kong, Ningbo,
Tokyo and Yantian. Ils Pearl River
service calls al Chiwan, Hong
Kong, Xiamen and Yantian with
links to Long Beach and Oakland,
CA on the U.S. Wcst Cloast.
In addition, the company upgraded
its Orient Service at the start of this
year from the Far East to the U.S.
West Coast, offering direct express
weekly service using five vessels of
6,750-TEU capacity each. The port
rotation for this upgraded service

is:

Tantian- Shanghai- Ningbo

Tokyo- Long Beach, CA-BusanQingdao-Yantian.

The upgraded Orient Service gives
shippers superior transil times from
Central and Northern China to the
United States. For example, from
Shanghai to Long Beach. CA the
transit time is only l3 days; Ningbo
to Long Beach, 12 days; and Tokyo
to Long Beach a speedy 9-days.

Fleet Expansion Underway
MSC's service expansions have
been accompanied by a dramatic
build-up ofvessels. MSC has added
a series of 5,000-TEU ships (the
largest size able to transit the Panama Canal); a series of new poslPanamax vessels with capacities of
up to 6,700-TEUs, and, most re-

cently, MSC has begun taking
delivery of newly built 9,200-TEU
ships that are among the largest
containerships at se3 today.
These developments underscore the

company's commitment to further
expansion and service enhancements to come. They also help to
assure MSC's position as one of the

top threc ocean carriers serving
global commerce today.

CALCULATE YOUR SAVINGS
TO THE ENVIRONMENT. TO YOUR BOTTOM LINE.
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For logistics managers, SmartWay"

can add uploT% in fuel savings.
SmartWay"Transport helps shippers and for-hire carriers lower greenhouse
gases and other emissions, while at the same time giving the average kuck
a fuel savings of $2,000 per year.

Io find out more about this new partnership, call for your info kit at
l-7 34-2L4-47 67 or log onto www.epa.gov/smartwaylogistics.

*.trartWayTraniport Partnershrp
[J.S. ENvTRoNMENTAT

PRorEcrroN AcENcy

A voluntary program from the
lJ S. Env ronmenlal Protection Agency
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Xiamen . China 2006.9.8-11

The loth China International Fair for lnvestment and Trade (CIFIT for short) is
sponsored by China's Ministry of Commerce ( MOFCOM ) , and co-sponsored by United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), United Nations Industrial

for Economic Cooperation &
) , lnternational Finance Corporation (lFC) and World
Association of Investmcnt Promotion Ageocies (WAIPA). Held in Xiamen during
Septcmber 8-ll, 2006, CIFIT is the sole nation-wide international investment promotion
Development Organization (UNIDO), Organization
Development ( OECD

event focusing on FDI.

In April 2005, CIFIT was approved by UFI (the Global Association of the Exhibition
Industry). With its themes of "lntroducing FDl" and "Going Global", CIFIT is unique in

combining investment with trade, exhibition with talks, project promotion with policy

,)y

consultation, and policy seminar with iDformation release, thus furnishing patticipants

with comprche[sive services arrd further making
CIFIT the premier event for emphasizing
bilateral and diversified investment and

';. j

.

J

cooperation. The "lnternational Investment
Forum" and the series

of

semina.s on hot

investment issues held during CIFTT provide
unparalleled insights into the trend

€
€

of world

capital flow, as well as the latest inveslment
policies and investment environments in and

o
=

beyond China.

)
J
='

CIFIT not only comprehensively showcases

0)

and introduces China and its provinces and

g.

municipalities, investment environments,

la

investmcnl policies. business invitation projects.

o

and products, but also attracts idvestment promotion institutions from dozens of foreign

(o

countries aod rcgions to conduct investment briefings and promotional Symposia. CIFIT

C)

offers optimum opportunity for businessmen at home and abroad to overview investment

5

environments of China and other countries with the least effort during the shortest time,

to obtain the latest investment policies and information through direct channels. and to
Th6 Organizing Committee of CIFIT
Tel:

sclect the widest range of investment projects and business partners.

+86 592-2669828 2669829

Fax: +86-592-2669830

E-mail: citit@chinatair.org cn

We cordially welcome you to the loth China lnternationa] Fair for Investmcnt

(CIFIT).
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J nvcstment in (lhina's rencwable energy sector roralerl
I orer $(, billion in 2004-more thaniirat o[any orher
I.oun,ry according to a report by the Vorldwaich
Institure and the Renewable Energy Policy Ncrwork for the
2l st Century. In 2005, the figure rose ro $7 billion,
matched only by Germany, according ro rhe forrhcoming
2006 edirion of the same report. Chinat renewable energy
use will conrinue ro grow in coming years, reducing the
country's oil imports, pressure on global energy markets,
and air pollurion.

The rypes of renewable energy invesrments in China are
changing. To datc, most investments have becn in small
hydropower gencrators and solar warer heaters, which
mainly benefit rural areas rhat have lirtle or no access to

electriciry ln rhe nexr fe* years, observcrs expect investmenr ro increase rapidly in facilities that supply energy to
urban areas throupih electriciry grids and other channels,
wirh wind power likely to atlract the most invetrment.
Soon, small investors will be able ro invest in a wider
variery of China's rencwable-energy-equipment manufacturers that will be listed on US stock exchanges, while large
investors will increase their direct investments in these and
orher companies. [n rhe long term, China's emeryiing lcgal
regime for renewable energy and grecn-energy policies
should fosrer attractive investment opporrunities in a
diverse mix of rencwable energy facilirics. Foreign manufacrurers of renewablc energy equipmenr, however, will need
to incrcase rhe role of rechnology licensing and services in
their business srraregies to reap much benefit.

minisrers and government representatives from 78 countries. The signers reaflrmed rheir commitment "ro substantially increase... the global share of renewable energy in the
rotal energy supply."
In early 2006, investors' oprimism in the sector took a
dive when the law's elecrriciry-pricing implemenring regularion (the lnrerim Measures on the Management of
Renewable Energy Electriciry Generation Pricing and Cost
.sharing) failcd to include an expected generous price formula
for windpower sales to distribution grids (see p.43). lnstead,
the price formula applies only to biomass-generared power
Windpower prices will be determined by competitive bids
flor windfarm projects. In anorhcr lerdown for investors, the
measures omit an expected stlrement that investmcnt returns
on renewable energy power projects should be highcr rhan
rhe average rcrurn on nonrenewable power proiecrs.

The Renewable Energy law does, however, increase
invcstment opportunities by promising extensive financial
support for renewable energy, defined broadly ro include

wind, solar, water, biomass, georhermal, ocean encrgy, and
other nonfossil energies (see p.42). (The law excludes clean-

burning fossil fuels such as coal bed merhane and gasified
coal, which are also targeted for expansion.) Activities eligi-

der invitarions, concession agreements wirh tender winners,
and other agreemcnts with foreign governments and

ble for this supporr include thc design, manufacture, and
operation of renewable energy-rclated systems, sofrware,
equipmenr, componcnrs, and materials. Promised financial
support includes rax preferenccs, targeted loan subsidies, and
funding from a planned specirl project development fund.
(fu rhe C?R went ro press, rhe State Council was reviewing
draft implementing rules for the fund.)
Perhaps most imporrant f<rr long-ternr invesrment, thc
law clearly requires distriburors ro purchase all available
renewably produced c'lectriciry, gas, hcar, and liquid fuels.
According ro the law, a distributor that brcaches rhis
requirement must compensate rhe supplier for resulting
losses and may also face fines of up to rhe same amount as
the compensation.
Also important fbr long-term investment, espccially in

NCOs.

light ofdisrributors' previous rcsistarce ro purchasing rcnew-

Green rules
Since the mid-1990s, most renewable energy activities in
China have been supported primarily hy nongovernmental
organizations (NGOs), multilateral fi nancial institurions,
and forcign govcrnments, rarher than by private investors.
Such ventures were governed mainly by project-specific ten-

In 2005, China increased its efforrs ro arrract private
capital and accelerare development in the renewable energy
sector by releasing its first comprehensive green-encrgy law,
rhe PRC Rcnewable Energy [.aw, which rook effect on
January l, 200(r (see Table). The law creates a legal framework to support China's ambirious renewable energy targets. Meanwhile, rising international oil prices, PRC oil
imports, and air pollution from coal-fired power stations-

well as rhe expecred benefits of renewable energy for
public health, agriculture, and global climate change-havc
highlighred the cconomic and polirical advantages o[
investmcnt in renewable encrgy.
The PRC government underlined the political importance of renewable energy in November 2005 when ir hosted the high-profile Bei)ing Inrernational Renewable Energy
Confercnce, which produced the Beijing Deckrution on
Renewablc Energy for Suttaimblc Deuclopment, signed. by

as

able energy, are the measures' provisions thar reqrrire higher
costs of renewably gencrated electriciry to be spread widely
among elecrriciry users. Grid operators purchasing renewable
(orher rhan hydro-generated) electriciry must initially pay

additional connection costs and higher priccs----<ompared to
regional benchmark prices for clectriciry generated by de-sulfurizing coal-L,urning equipmenr. The grid operarors then
musr pass on the price difference through surcharges to electriciry users nationwide, except agricultural produccrs, users
in Tibet, and those using electriciry from self-supplied local

Ncal A. Suada i a partnzr and Etan 2 Lcttclb i a lcgal astitant,
at Orrnh, ttcnington & Sutclifc Ll-P in Hoag Kong

l'hh artib wa prcparcd with thc assttancc ofZhihua (Dauid) Tang
a*ociatc, and Qingsong (Kcuin) lYan& ronsulunt, at Cordm Brothcn
Ll-l' in Shangbai and Bciji,,g, tctPccti,cb
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grids. It is still unclear whether these electricity cost-spreading arrangemenrs will bc sufficienr ro secure rhe lirll cooperation ofgrid opcrators. Distributors ofgas, heat, and liquid
fuels must also purchase renewably gcnerated supplies of
these products, although pricing and cost-spreading measures
are not yet in place.

Renewable Energy Delined
The PRC Rsnswable En€rgy Law and the Catalogue Guiding
Renewable Energy lndustry Development list China's
renewable energy types and scopes as follows:
Wind onsrgy, including onshore and offshore generation o,
qrid-connected or off -grid elsctricity;

I
!

SolEr enorgy, including generation oI grid-connected or otfgrid electricity and utilization systems for water heating and

space heating and cooling that can be either integrated into
building design and construction or r€tro-Iitted;
Eiomass onorgy, defined as enargy from natural plants,

I

excrement, and urban 8nd rural orgBnic waste; includes gas
production and direct burning, excspt burning in lowetticiency furnaces;

I

Walor en6rgy, althouqh not formally defined, appears to
include only hydroeleclricity, which is regarded as "alresdy
commercialized" and will not automatically benefit from the
law's incentives. But cBnain hydroelectric equipment
categorized as "being researched and developed or

improved" is eli0ible Ior incentivBs.
ocoan eloryy, including electricity gen€ration from tides,
waves, temperature differences, and currents;
Goothsmal snorgy. including heat from soil, groundwatet
rivers, lakes, seawater, and sewage, 8s well as geothermal

I
I

storage ol heal trom other sources;
Liquid biotu.l, including methanol, ethanol, biodiesel, and
otho. liquid fuels derived from biomsss resourc€s;
Ensrgy crops, including "herbaceous or lignoous [woody]

I
I

plants specially planted for use as raw materials Ior energy";

!

Othor nonlorsil snsrgy This category Ieaves room for
technologies that may be developed in ihe future.

-NoalA.

Stender and Zhihua (David)Tang

Easy financing
Assured sales ofourput will make renewable energy
companies more arractive to investors and lenders.
Financing for renewable energy projecrs may also be sup-

ported by internarionally traded carbon credin. Though rhe
details are unclear, rhe renewable encrgy special project
developme nt fund is ro support thc acriviries-o[ borh
Chinese or foreign companies-lisred below:
I Scientific technological research, the establishmenr of
standards, and demonstration projects [or the developmenr
and use of renewable energy;
I Projects for domestic renewable cnergy use in rural and
Pasture areasi

I

Consrruction oI independent renewable energy power

systems in remotc areas and islands;
Renewable energy resource surveys, assessmcnts, and
construction of relevanr information sysrems; and
Promotion of domestically made equipment for rhe

!

I

development and use of renewable cnergy.
Opportuniries for renewable energy technology suppliers
will likely increase in the short term, though rhey may
decline in the windpower equipment secror as PRC companies expand rheir efforrs ro develop locally designed equipment. "High-technology" sratus is readily available for
renewablc energy technology companies, making rhem eligible for special rax incenrives. Because China plans to
develop technical standards [or renewable energy rechnology and producrs, opportunities for suppliers of "nonsrandard" technologies may decrcse in rhc Iong rerm.

Benefits for all
China's Renewable Enerry law and related regulations
appear to create a solid base for the continued acceleration
and diversification of rhe countryt renewable energy secror.
Oncc regulators flesh our and implemenr all cosr-spreading
mechanisms, China will be well-positioned to bencfit fiom
competition among different t12es ofenergy sources and
from new rechnologies. Many of these rechnologies may be
developed in China, but opportunities will also arise for agile
foreign playen. Though ir is difficuk ro predict rhe big 6nancial winners, Chinai movc to de-link pollution and resource
depletion from its energr consumprion and economic growth
should help China-and rhe r.r,orld-breathe easier. *.

Renewable Energy Legislation
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Windpower Pricing and Tendeting
lndustry observers €xpected tho
lnterim Measur€s on the Managem0nt ol

nenewabls Energy ElBctricity Gsnerstion
Pricing and Cost Shsring to contain a
price formula for windpowor. The price
lormula was omined. however, perhaps
because ol conflicting government goals.
government concerns about
inllation. economic groMh, and social
stability prevent 8ll power prices from
PRC

beinq raised to rall€ct input costs and
other market forces. The sams factols
likely underlie the PRC 0ovBrnment's
prelsr8nce to obtain the lowest possible
prices trom windpower proiects, even 8t
the expense ot opBrator prolitability and
invBstor enthusiasm. Even tho €xpectad
bul omitted price lormuia for windpower
would have been based on coalgenerated power pricss that are alrsady
below markst rates and, dsspite recsnl
relorms, are still detsrmined primarily by

political rather than economic
calculations.
Proiect bids that ofier loss-making
power pricBs-tendered mainly by
domestic utility companies and other
state-owned enterprises (S0Es)-have
driven windpower prices down. lndustry
insiders have criticized the bidding
process Ior opsqueness, unpredictability,
and unfairness. To dat€, the lack ol
succBsslul proiect bids by Iorsign or
private domestic compani€s may be due,
in part, to the fact that S0Es linance
these pro,octs with prolits from
traditional power proiects or othar

business activities. or from easily
obtained bank credit*€ven for
tinancially questionabl€ proiects.
Moreover, by rapidly incrsasing th€ir
involvement in maior green proiscts.
S0Es improve their chances of winning
large coal-burning power proiects that
often 0enerate larger profits. Winning
bidders csn also get a head stan in

complying with futuro l€gislation thal
may require traditional powsr producBrs
to devolop I portfolio of proiects that
includes a minimum ralio ol renowablB
on€rgy. Al present. only windpower
proiects ars large snough to substantially
rebalancs a portfolio that contains large,

traditionsl pow€r proiscts.
Th€ price.focusBd t8ndsr systsm is

iustitiable ifl some ways. For example,
primB windlsrm sitas are a linitB
resource, 8nd their numbers are turther

subsidiary is not necessary to win
proiect. For instance, none ofthe

a

numerous PRC subsidiaries of General
El0ctric Co. (GE) are dedicated to wind'
turbine manufacturing or ass€mbly. yet
the company recently won substantial
wind turbine orders from the
domestically owned companies handling
proiects in Hebei, lnnor Mongolia,
Shanghai, and Xiniiang. Foreiqn turbine
suppliers will, however. neod local
subsidiaries to provide cost-etf ective

constrained becausB China forbids

after-sales maintenance and servicing,

agricultural sctivities wher€ I windfarm

which arB important elements of tenders.
rsvenues, and profitability in any market.

is installed. China could boost tho

number ot available windlarm sitespositioning them closer to us€rs and to
distribution cspscity-by adopting a
dual-us8 appr0ach. Though gensrstors
block a small percsntage of average
sunlight, windfarms can coexist with
aqricultural activities, including livestock
grazing and crop growing. Compsnsating
agricultural oporstors for using s ponion
of thsir land and blocking some ol their

sunlight should bs chBaper and lsss
contentious than relocating larmers.
Ths Circular on the Administrative
Requirements of Wind Powsr
Construction rBquiroswindfarm proiect
tenders in Chins to have at lsast 70
perc€nt domestic content, 8 figur€ that
China has raisod graduslly from 50

perc6nt in 2003. (Although China
committed in its World Trade
0rganization 8cc€ssion sgreemsnt to
sliminat€ local content requirsmsnts
from ils laws and r8gulations. many
countries apply domestic content
requir€ments in the windlarm sector,
with liftl€ outside criticism). A numbsr of

forsign companies have established
domsstic wind-turbin€ manutacturing
subsidiaries, which 8re €ligible for
incentives under the Renswable Energy
Law but establishing a dedicated

Most large windlarms in China use
oreign-designed wind turbine
generators bBcause ol their large

f

capacity. ln 2005, GE ioined Denmark's
Vestas Wind Systems Ay'S, Spain's
Gamesa Corporaci6n Tecnol69ica SA,

and Germany's Nordex AG as windpower
markst leaders in China. lndia's Suzlon
Energy Ltd. has also increased its salss
and investment in China. Domestic
suppliers have not yet perfected the
largo capacity, variablB-speed and -pitch
models that can achieve the highest cost

etficiency. They have recently increased
thBir efforts to catch up. but state-of-theart wind-turbine technol00y is a tastmoving target. According to media
reports. the Ieading PRC manufacturer,
Goldwind Science and Technology Co.
Ltd., which recently expanded its
activitiss from licensed assembly through
t€chnology adaptation to independently
tinanced development of its own
tachnology. plans to raise money by
launching an initial public oiferinq in thB

united States or Hong Kong later this
year.

NealA. Stendet, Evan P Lestelle,
and Aingsong lKevin) wang

chinabusincssrcvi€w.com
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From Land Ri tS
to Economic B oom
A

17-province survey reveals that more secure
land rights can boost the incomes and consumption
power of China's 850 million rural residents

Zhu Keliang and Roy Prosterman
tA hU-Argu't 20oG chinabusinasrcvicw.com
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Yew

survev data collecred and analyzed by a ream

l\ I rf us- and China-b"r.d ..r.",.h.r, p"inr " ,tark
I. \ pi.,ur. of rural land reform in China. Over the

past decade, the number of land takings by local gorernmcnts has ballooned. Meanwhile, despire rhe 1998 revi-

sions ro rhe Land Management Law (LML) and the 2002
Rural Land Conrract Law (RLCL), which mandare written documcntarion of land rights, few farmers have
reccived official documenration thar conforms ro rhe law.
Although Chinese farmers have cnjoyed steady income
growth and rising living standards since rhe early t980s,
rhe rapid economic growrh of the last 20 years has been
conccntrated in China's coastal cities, significanrly deep-

ening thc rural-urban income gap. Now, as farmland continues to give way to development, both Chinese and foreign observers have noted the increasing frequency of
rural unresr incidents, including violent conflicrs berwcen
govcrnment ol cials and farmers. In January 2006, PRC
Premier \?'en Jiabao said that efforts to narrow the ruralurban wealth gap werc falling shorr and rhat land seizures
by officials were provoking mass rural unrest that could
thrcaten China's national securiry and economic growrh.
According to Ministry of Public Securiry statistics, China
witnessed 87,000 social unresr incidents in 2005, up 6
percent from 2004 and 50 percent from 2003.

Unleashing a giant consumer market
Secure properry rights for Chinese farmers could not
only reduce the numbcr of rural unrest incidents, but also
unleash unprecedented spending from the largest potenrial consumcr marker in the world. Vithout secure land

Timeline: Land Rights in China
Pre-1949

Most farmers toil as tsnants, paying high rents to
landlords. Farmers' grievances hslp luel revolution

1950-54

New govornment adopts Land Beform Law, giving
lormer t6nant farmers tull privat8 ownership of
land. Nearly half of China's arable land is distributed to households. Agricultural productivity spikes.

195tH1

Private ownership is abandoned with the push for
large-scsle collective f arming. Productivity collapses, contributing to l5-30 million deaths from famins
betlvsen 1959 and 1961.

978-84

Household resDonsibilitv system ostablished. Farm
productivity jumps 50 percent in four years.

1987-{8

lnitial Bursl Development lnstitute intervisws with
farmers show that when land is frgqusntly readiust6d,larmers rarely invest in th8ir land.

19!Xt-97

lnsecure land rights constrain rural development.

r

19!t8

The Land Managoment Law gives farm households
30-year land rights backsd by written contracts.

19t19

Nationwido surveys find that only 40 perc€nt of
farm lamilies have contracts for 30-yea. land rights

2002

The Bural Land Contracting Law strengthens larm-

ers'30-vsar land rights and provides a foundation
tor a land transfor markgt. Eusrress Woel esli.
mates the potsntial value of farmers' land-use
rights to be $500-$600 billion.

rights, local officials can unpredictably and arbirrarily
reallocate, or evcn deal to a developec a farmer's piece of
land withour his or her consent. More than oncc, a farmer
has arrived at his or her plot of land only ro discot er
heary equipmenr tearing inro rhe field and found linle
recourse to prevent the loss,

lt

is rhus easy to understand

why Chinese farmers rarely undertake long-term investmenrs, such as installing irrigation and drainage infrastructure, planting trces, and constructing greenhouses,
all ofwhich are essential lor rural prosperity.
One needs to look no farther than across rlte Taiwan
Strait to see the beneficial resulrs ofsecure land tenure.

Annual rice yields jumped 60 percenr on average in the
decade following tiwant successful "land to rhe tiller" program of 1949-53. During the same period, the average
farm houschold income, amplified by diversification into
higher value-added crops, rose 150 percent. These higher
incomes almost immcdiately translated into substantial
increases in the consumption of basic consumer goods,
such as clothing, frrrniture, and bicycles. Over rhe long
term, Taiwan's secure and markerable land rights provided
the capital rhat enabled krmcrs to transform tltemselves
into entrepreneurs and consumers. Fieldwork conducted by
rhe Rural Development Institute (RDI) in 2000 found thar

rhe vast majoriry ofThiwan's farmers not only own cars,
computers, and cell phones, but have also bought stocls
and have traveled overseas. South Korea and Japan enjoyed
similar successes in their countrysides after World W'ar ll.
More secure land rights rhus can help broaden Chinat
consumer base and boost consumer demand at many levels, from low- to high-end consumer products. This happened on a smaller scale in the early 1980s when China
adopted the household responsibiliry system (HRS),
breaking up the collective farms and giving Chinese fhrmers limitcd individual land rights. In 1982, less than a
year into the reform, China embarked on its first rural

Zbu Kcliaag

i

a

xafanoraq with

thc Rural Dcuchpmcnt

Institutt

(RDt).
Ro1 Prortanar i founrtcr and thair encritus of RDI and profcstor
hu, cmcrirus at thc Uniucrsiry oflYashington Law Sthool.
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consumption boom as relevisions and bicycles made rheir
way into tens of millions of rural homes.
Land represents rhe single asset of greatest significance
to the rural population in China. If rhc vast majoriry of
Chinese farmers enjoy secure, long-term, and marketable
land rights, the consumprion power of China's 190 million farm households will easily dwarf the nationwide
boom ofrhe early 1980s. IfChinese farmers are issued, as
the law requires, complianr wrirten contracts and cerrificates, their investments in Iand will incrcase subsranrially,
the volume and value of rheir agricultural production will
rise, and their increased wealth and consumption power
will narrow Chinat rural-urban income gap.

The evolution of rural land rights in China
In rhe late 1970s, various localities in China began ro
experiment with dismanrling the collecrive farms and giving individual farmers limited freedom ro flarm independcntly. Under rhe new HRS, which the Chincse
Communist Parry inirially endorsed in 1979 and is still in

effect nationwide today, the collectivc villages allocare and

"contract" land to individual households.
The HRS unleashed the energy and resources of millions oI rural families and jumpstarted China's agriculrural
growth. Berween 1979 and l\184, the averagc ner income
ofrural residenrs rose by I t percent annually, ourpacing
rhe 8.7 percent average annual growth of urban residenrs'
income. This resulted in the narrowest rural-urban
income gap of the past few decades. Thc HRS was so successful in lifting rhc living standards of hundreds of millions of rural families in China thar it was rhe central
driving force behind rhe single grearest global poverryreduction achievement of the pasr three decades. The
Vorld Bank estimates thar the number of Chinese individuals living below the international poverry line ($ I per
day) fell by I 67 million during rhe 1980s.
Todal village collectives srill own virtually all rural
land in China, though they nlusr conrrac thc land to
individual households for a term of30 years. Undcr such
an arrangement, Chinese farmers receive "30-year righrs"

What Foreign Investors Should Do
Borore inking 8 dealwith their Chinese
partners, loreign invBstors usu8lly ask

!

their lawyers, accounlsnts, appraissrs.
and other prolessionals to conduct due

crops detsrmined? WerB the atfected
psople consuhed? Were independont
appraisals conducted? How much were
the otficial compensation for each rru of

diligence. Such an investi0ation typicslly
covers the financial inlormation of local
onterprises, rspatriation ol investment and
sarnings, tax liabilitios, and government
rBlations.

How was the compensation for tho

land, houses or structures, and standing

land, each square meter of house or

structur€, and each kilogram ot stsnding
crop? How much w8s actually psid? Was
the promised compensation fullv deliverod
to all recipients?
Have any aflected people relocated? lf

lI the business venture involves land

that recently has be€n or will be
convsrted trom rural land or urban

f

residential land, forsign investors should
ensure thatthe due diligencs inv8stigation

so. how msny people, and how was

assesses howthe land has been

did they resottle?

orwill

be

obtained and converted. lf th€ land was or
still is rural land or urban rosidential land,
land taking by the local government is

resettlement assistance srrangBd? Whore

!

When lyere the attectsd people first

necessary to convert it lor commorcial
purposes. ln such a case, the due

nolifisd ofthe land taking. and when were
thsy required to oive up the land?
0id the aftected peoplB sign any written
agreements indicating their acceptancB of

diligBnce investigation should consist oI
two parts.

the compensation? lf so, rsquest a copy of
severalagre€ments.

First, foreiOn investors should request

information and materials trom their
Chin6se partnBrs that will answer the
tollowing qusstions;

I

How many people did the land taking

affect? Among them, how many were
farmers?
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I

Were there any disputes about the

adequacy of compensation or
rsssttlemBnt assistance? How were the
disputes resolved?
Second, loreign investors should verify
the inlormalion obtain0d. The most
etlectiv8 wayto verity tho collected

informston is to retain one or two Chinese
layvyers, paralegals, or social workers to
conduct sample interviews oI the affected
peopls. To ensure thBir neutrality and
reliability, the interviBWs must be don€
randomly and without the presence ot
local oificials or the Chinese partners. lI
these interview protocols are observed. a
small number of interviews can reveal

a

great deal of intormation.
Chinese partners otten initially resist or
are surprised at such due diligenca
requests. Explaining the procBss and
otf ering reciprocal inv€stigation
opportunities to the Chinese pannors can
help dBfuse thsir concern. A foreign

investor can, for example, explain that it
does not want its new factory to be
surrounded by biner farmers complaining
about unfair land compensation, which
would tsrnish the factorys imsge and

ieopardize the business venture. Potential
foreign investors often have the leversge
to inrluence localpolicies and practices
on land takings and would do wellto
conductthorough due diligence on the
land they want to devslop.

-Zhu

Keliang
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ro rheir conrracred land. supposedly free From
rive interference or disturbance.

adntinisrra-

Land rights under threat
RDI conducted narionwide surveys in 1999, 2001 , and
2005 in cooperation wirh Renmin Universiry and Michigan
State Universiry The 2005 survey interviewed 1,962 rural
households in 17 major agricuftural provinccs thar account
for 83 percent of China's rural population. All interviewed
households were selecred raodomly, and the interviews were

I

Land titling is key
Formal documentarion oI land righrs, such as obtaining a legal title ro a piece of properry is crucial ro breathing life inro dead capital. For the most part, when documented and confirmed by rhe government, land righn
become more secure and provide a foundation for mid- to
long-term investments in land and land transactions.
Investments in land, such as the use of organic fertilizers,
the construcrion of irrigarion facilities, and the leveling of
land, may help improve soil condition and productiviry

Secure pro p erry rights for Chinese farmers could
not only reduce t h e number of rural unrest incidents, but al SO
un leash unp recedented spending from the largest
potential consumer market in the world.
conducred without the presence of any local ofticials, I
merhod different from most survey projects in China.'I'he
results hold rrue for the l7 provinces'rural populace with a
margin of error o[r2.2 percem.
Findings from the 2005 survey confirm that the land
rights of Chinese farmers are still under threat. Thirry
percent of the village collectivcs thar claim to have given
3O-year land rights to farmers have illegally readiusred or
reallocated farmers'conrracted land. Moreover, over the
past decade, rhe frequency of governmental taking of
farmers' land for nonagricukural use has grown by more
rhan l5 times. ln only 22 percent of all land takings were
farmers acrually consulred abour their compensarion.
Almost rwo-thirds of respondents said their amounr of
compensation was inadequate, a top rural grievance in

rodayt China. In addition, in about one-third ofcases
where cash compensation was promised, rhe compcnsa-

tion never came through.
Thus, rhe land rights of mosr farmers in China rcmain

it diflcult for

a meaningful market of multi-year leascs or outright transfers to
develop, cven though rhe law now permits borh. Dcprived
of reliable value, much of China\ land remains "dcad capital"-assets that cannot be held securely and used to
rheir fullesr. \?irhout secure, long-term land righrs, most
farmers have littlc inccnrive ro make mid- ro long-term
investmenrs on their land because they have no guarantee
that rhey will be able to recoup the value of rheir investments and make a profir. lt is thus difficult for rhenr ro
diversily crop producrion, creare land wealth, reduce
insecure, and land takings nrake

poverty, or compete on an equal footinpi wirh foreign agriculrural producers who, in most countries, can confidently invesr in improving their land.

Farmers may also cmploy advanced farming technology or
diversily into lralue-added crops. All of rhese can lead to
subsrantial increases in the volume, diversiry, and value of
agriculrural producrion. As a result, land ritling appears to
be the most promising way to mobiliz-e Chinese farmers
to undertake investments that will ensure long-term rural

income and consumption growth.
Since 1997, the PRC government has required thar
wrirten documentation be issued to farmers to confirm
rheir 30-year land rights. This written documentation
must rake one of two forms, which are cqually valid.
Contracts, the format of which varies fiom village ro village, are signed by rhe village collective and individual
farm household. Certificares, designed by the provincial
government and universal in conrent and format, are
sealed by rhe count).r government and do not require signarures from individual farmers. (Farmers may rective
both forms of documenration.) A crirical guesrion thus is:
How much progrcss has China made in providing formal

documentarion of land rights?
RDI s 2005 sun ey found that almost seven years afrer
the 1998 passage o[ key revisions ro rhe LML, only about
63 percenr of households had received some form o[ documentarion (a contract, a certiflcate, or both). The majoriry of borh contracts and certificates were issued berween
1998 and 2000, when China made great efforrs ro publicize and implement the LMl., which mandates 30-year
Iand rights backed by writccn contracts. J'he rate of
issuance declined substanrially after 2000, as the government no longer considered it a high priority.
Not all documentarion meets official requirements. For
example, contracts and cerrificates ofren lack the proper
signatures and seals and fail to speciff rhe starr and end
clrinabusincssrcvicw.com
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dates of an allocarion or rhc $ize and locarion of each land
parcel. 'l'he survey shows rhar only one out of l0 farmers
has at least onc complianr firrm of documentarion. More

rhan half of respondents received noncomplianr documentarion; the resr had no documcnrarion.

becausc rhey became increasingly aware of cases

of poorly

compcnsated land rakings and the growing frequcncy of
illegal readjustments.
Furrher data analysis supports the norion thar documented land rights have had a significant and positive

in promoring farmers' invesrmcnts in rheir land,
though publiciry and educarion campaigns surrounding
the 1998 LML revisions also contribured to the increase
in investments. The survey shows rhat among those who
held only contracts, l6 percent made an invesrmenr in or
after 1998, while the corresponding pcrcentage among
eflf,ect

The

c ru

cial link

The survey asked farmers wherher they had made one

or morc of six spccific mid- ro long-rerm invesrmcnrs on
their land, such as planring orchards, branching out into
animal husbandry, and scting up fish ponds, trellises, and

Over the past decade, the frequency of
governmental taking of farmers' Iand for nonagriculrural use
has grown by more than 15 times.
greenhouses. The survey shows that these investments
were sporadic before 1998, but madc a huge jump for a
susrained period of four years from I 999 to 2002, before
dropping ro the pre-1998 Icvel.
As shown strikingly in thc figure, rhe peak years of
investments closely follow-with roughly a two-year time
lag-the peak years of contract and certificare issuance.
lnvcsrment may havc dropped after 2O02 because farm
households had satisfied pent-up invcstmcnt dcsirc or
because of the growing time lag since thc government's

publiciry efforts and the issuance of land rights documentation. Households may also have chosen to nor invcsr

fiming of Contract and
Genilicate lssuance and lnvestments
35

30

25

20
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those who held no documcnrarion is 12.5 percent.
Similarly, among rhose who held only certificarcs, 12.6
percenr made an investmenr in or afrer 1998. The investmenr rare in or after 1998 is highesr among rhose wirh

both fbrms of documentation: 24.1 percent (see Table).
Furrhermorc, for households whose conrract is in a
highly compliant form and includes start and end dares,
maps or sketch descriprions of their land, and signatures
or scals, rhe invesrment rare was evcn higher: 28.8 percenr. In conrrasr, only 2O.2 percent of those who held
nonconrpliant documenration and 12.0 percent ofthose
who had no documentarion m:rde an invesrment.
'l-hus, as rhe data suggesrs, certificates are morc effective than no documentation; conrracts are more cflective
than certificates (possibly because conrracts, unlike cerrificares, carry rhe signarures of rhe village collecrivc and rhe
farmers and are rhus seen as more crcdible); both are more
effective rhan either alone; and compliant certificates or
contracrs are morc effecrive than noncompliant ones.
RDI\ separate and extcnsive rapid rural appraisal
(RRA) interviews of more than 1,000 Chinese farme rs
over 19 years confirm these findings. (ln RRA interviews,
farmcrs do not rcspond ro a quesrionnaire. Instead, field
researchers use a checklist of issues as a basis for questions, allowing thc farmers to detail issues ofgreatest
importance to rhem.) In rhese inrerviews, farmers nored
rhar they chose to invesr whcn rhey were confidenr thar
their land was unlikely ro be readjustcd or expropriated or
when they expecred full compensarion for thc investment
if rhcir land was subsequently readjusted or seized.
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Fundamental reforms
As Chinat urban-rural divide continues ro widen, the
rural land question is more important rhan ever. l-and
expropriations have grown, and the comperition from for-

I,EGAI., AFFAIRS
eign agricultural producers
has intensified as barriers to

Percentage ol Households Investing in Land

agricultural imports have
dropped with China's enrry

into rhe V'orld Trade
Organization. Powerful cvidence supports the view thar
any solurion to these issues
must include, as a central ele-

I{o

invaslmenl

lnvestmont(s)
before t998

lnvsstmenl(s)
io or after 1998

lnvostmont(sl
beloro 1998 and
in o. sfier l99E

Naithor contract nor canificatg issued

15.1%

7.6%

r2.5%

1.2%

0nly contracl issued

68.8%

r 1.8./o

16.0%

3.5%

only certilicato assuod

82.t %

1.0%

r2.6%

r.3%

Both contract and cerlificate rssued

63.5%

1.0%

24.1%

5.40/

menr, Sreater land tenure
Sourcs: Rural 0evslopment lnstitule
securiry for [armers. This
requires significant legal and
policy reforms, and their concrete implementation at rhc
grassroots level.

Thc PRC leadership has rrken some positive steps in
rhis rcgard. The I lth Five-Year Plan (2006-10) includes
general policy statements on srrengthening farmcrs'land

rights under rhe HRS and on reforming land takings law
ro provide reasonable compensation to affected farmers.
In addirion, thc draft Properry Rights Law includes a
chapter on rural land rights. Though ir is in many
respects identical to thc RLCL, the draft contains rwo
new poinrs. First, the law would trear fermers' right to
their contracted land as usufruct right (that is, rhe right to
use and enjoy rhe profits and advantages of the land as

Survoy 2005

long as it is nor damaged or altered), a legally strongcr
and clearer righr rhan rhc currenr contractual right.
Second, rhc draft law would allow the mortgage of rural
land rights, which would increase rhe markerabiliry and
market value of rural land rights.
Above all, rhe issuance of compliant documenration [or
rural land rights must remain a cenrral component of
China's rural reforms-as RDIt survey results show. The
issuance of compliant contracts and cerrificates to all
farmers in China would encourage rural households to
invest in rheir land, raise living standards, help narrow thc
rural-urban incomc gap, and spark China's next rural conn
sumption boom.
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,-I-lhe vasr differences berween China and the Vesr in
I hisrory, culrurc, and language make accurare comI municarion diftlculr. For mosr S7esrerncrs, masrering rhe Chinese language requires many years ofsusrained
effort, and f'ew businesspeople have the rime or energy ro
learn a language as difficult as Chinese outside ofwork.
Meanwhile, Chinese face challenges in learning English
roo, evcn though rhe language has been taught in Chinese
schools and universities for decades. As a result, miscommunicarion often occurs.
Fbr businesspeoplc who do not undcrstand Chinese,
English documents ro be translated inro Chincse seem ro go
into a mysterious black box and emerge in Chincse. Though
the Chinese and English versions should be equivalent, rhey
often are not. Peering into the black box, one sees riar successfill communicarion depcnds in large part on Chinese
translarors' knowledge of rhe English languagc, cheir abiliry
to pay attcnrion to detail, and rheir background knowledge
and reasoning skills. Ambiguities in borh languages, however,
also play a large rolc in miscommunicarion.
Problems arise mainly fiom rwo rypes of ambiguiries:
ambiguiries in rhe original Chinese-language documenr ro
be translated into English (rhe Chinese sourceJanguagc
documenr) and ambiguiries in the original English-language document to be rranslated inro Chinese (the English
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source-language document). Ambiguiry can also occur in
the targetJanguage document (rhe translation), but thar
occurs less frequendy.
Ambiguitics require rranslarors ro make choices in deciphering rhe meaning of the texr. Iftranslators of an English
sourcelanguage document are unable to reproduce rhe
ambiguiry in rhe Chinese rarger-language documcnt, rhey
may choose to convey only one ofseveral possible meanings,
and the range of choices remains unknown ro the reader of
rhat rranslarion. Even iI translators can convey the ambiguiry in the Chinese targer-language document, a Chinese reader may interpret the ambiguiry differenrly from the reader of
the English source-language document. As a result, ambiguities can lead ro serious misunderstandings.
A single insrance of ambiguiry can cause significant
problcms, bur rhe cumulative effect ofdealing wirh many
ambiguities causes the mosr damage. If a communication,
because ofan ambiguiry seems inconsisrent with prior
communicarions, the receiving parry may question rhe sin'Vhen
ceriry of the orher party.
such inconsisrencies accumulare, trusr between rhe partics may erode, and the relationship may wither. Thus, some basic knowledge of common ambiguities can hclp businesspeople who do nor know
Chincse undersrand rhc challenges thar rranslators face and
take sreps to reduce m iscommunication.

BUSINESS COMMUNICATION
Chinese source-language ambiguities

bcrs to which they refer. For example, the Regulations on the

Ambiguities in Chinese can arise because rhe Chinese
language does nor have verb tenses, uses no articles, and

Implemenrarion of the PRC Law on Sino-Foreign Equiry
Joinr Ventures sets the quorum for a board meering ar rwothirds yishangof rte number of dircctors. According to
China's General Principles of rhe Civil [aw, the rcrm /sbang
includes the number ro which it refers, so thc correct English
translation should be "wo-thirds or more," But many people
are unaware of this and beliwe that Trtlazg does not include
rhe number to which it rcfers. ln fact, rwo of the three most
widely used English rransladons of the implementing regulations translate this phrase as "more than rwo-rhirds."
According to the second and inaccurate translation, a foreign
invesror that holds four of six seats on a joint venrurc's board
musr forfeir the power to hold a board meeting.
Misunderstandings also occur with rhe Chinese preposition yiqian. Although it is generally translated as "bcfore,"
China's General Principles of rhe Civil Law sl.a.rc thar yiqian
means "on or before." Thus, if a Chinese parry commits ro
fulfill an obligation by July I, and the contract uses the

does nor generally disringuish berween the singular and the
plural. ln almosr all cases, the ambiguity is latent. The conrext often clarifies whether a noun is singular or plural and
whether an action has occurred in rhe past, present, or
furure. Sometimes, however, multiple meanings can appear
ro be equally valid.

Singular or plurd

If rhe Chinese parry to a joint venrure

sends a message

in Chinese srating that it will conrribute'the facrory building" as its capital conrribution to rhe joinr venrure, ir may
mean onc building or more. The translator thus would
have to decide whcrher the term in rhe Chinese sourcelanguage documenr is singular or plural. [n many cases, he or
she may have insufficient background knowledge to make
an informed decision. If the English-speaking parry gains
rhe impression from rhe translation that there is only one
facrory building, but earlier communications had indicatcd
that thc Chinese party planned ro conrribute more than
one building, rhe English-speaking sidc may suspec rhat
rhe Chinesc side is rryiog to limir its contribution to the
joint venrure in violarion of an earlier commirment.
A similar qpe of ambiguiry occun with possessive pronouns. For insrance. rhe Chinese possessive pronoun 4ican
be rranslated as "his," "her," "its," or "thcir." A widely distributed English uansladon ofa 2003 regulation on foreign
investment states, "lfa forcign invesror carries our an asset
acquisition, the domestic enrerprise which sold the assets shall
bear its cxisting claims and debts." In the original Chinese
version, rhc Chinese rerm ql modified the phrasc "existing
claims and debts," and as the translation shows, rhe rranslaror
decided that the phrase "existing claims and debts" refers to
those ofrhe domesric enterprise. Ql should have been translated as "their," however, to refer to rhc assers rhar are sold
and to reflect the regulationt intended meaning-that the
domestic enrerprise selling the assets remains liable for the
claims and debts lioked ro the assers prior to their salc.

Verb tensc
Though Chinese sentences often include a time element,
such as "alrcady," "now," and "in the future," it is not
always clear whether the English translation should use thc
part, present, or lurure tense. For example, Article 9 of the
Regularions on the Managcment of Inrernarional
Computer lnformation Nerworks states that xinjian net-

works musr apply to the administrarive departments for
approval. [t is unclear whethcr xinjian means "to be newly
esrablished" or "newly established."

Inclusion or exclusion in numbers and dates
ln Chincse, it is otien unclear whethcr the expressions
"rrore" and "less" arc nreant to includc or exclude thc num-

term yiqian, it can perform irs obligation on July I without
violating irs commitment. lf yiqian is incorrectly translated
as

"before," however, rhe English-spcaking side may believe
I is roo late.

that fulfillmcnt ofthe obligation on July

Conjunctions
The pause mark in Chinese, like the comma in English,
separates irems in an enumeration. Unlike rhe comma in
English, however, the pause mark is often used without any
corresponding word expressing conjuncrion. ln such a case,
ir is often unclear whether conjunction or disjunction is
expressed. A good example of rhis ambigr.riry appeared in a
circular issued by the I'RC State Administrarion ofTaxation
(SAT), which indicated that royalries paid to the foreign
liccnsee under certain rechnology transfers could bc exempt
from tax withholding. 'Ihe key phrase of the circular stated
thar rhe rechnology transfer could enjoy the exemption if
rhe 'iechnology was advanced, the rerms were favorable."
In this case, the pause mark could have meant "and" or
"or." SAf subsequently reissued this circular and inserted
"and" to clarily irs inrent.

Abbreviations

In modern Chinese, most words consist of rwo characters, and often, rwo rwo-character words are abbreviated
inro a single rwo-character word, the meaning of which can
be unclear. For example, rhe term shenpi, generally translatcd as "approval," is considered an abbreviation of thencha
pizhun ("examinarion and approval"), bur it can also be an
abbreviarion for shencha pithi ("examination and com-

Pftlton M. Tbrbcrt * a pincipal uith Eakct & M&rnzic LLP in
Chkago, IL. This aniclc b batcd on hit boob in Chinac,ltg Englishl.
Cuidelincs for Drafting Chinese-English Bilingual Lrgal Documcnts
(Fudan UniutrsitT

Prcss,

2004).
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menr"). Receiving "approval" from government officials
obviously quire diflerent from receiving "comments."

is

English source-language ambiguities
Miscommunication occurs also because o[ambiguities in
English source-languagc documenrs, F.liminaring such ambiguities as much as possible can help Chinese rranslators accurately transmit the intenr olr rhe English text inro Chinese.

Nouns and pronouns
Misunderstanding can arise when an English noun or
pronoun is ambiguous and rhe Chinese language has no
corresponding word wich rhe same ambiguiry For example,
the tcrm "partner" in English can refer to a "partner" in a
joint venture or in a partnership. Chinese, however, uses different words for rhese relationships. Similarly, English uses
the word "chair" to describe both thc chair of a board and
the chair ofa meeting, but Chinese uses dillerent terms to
describe these two roles. The context in which these rerms
appear generally clarifies the inrended meaning, bur English
speakers should not be surprised ifa Chinese partner asks
why rheir new proposal ralks about a "partnership" relationship when all prior discussions were about a joint venture,

Prepositions
The English preposition

"as of" can be ambiguous. ln
"deemed
most cases, ir means
to be" or "on," bur it can also
mean "starting." Many Chinese have difficulry determining
rhe correct meaning. [n a senrence such as "[f an employee
begins work after July I of the year, he or shc will be eligible for t0 days of paid vacarion as ofJanuary t ofthc following calendar year," raking "as of" ro mean "starting" is
not nccessarily wrong. But rhe phrase "rhe amounr of principal and interesr outstanding as ofJanuary l, 2005" rcfi:rs
ro the amount calculated on that date, not the amount outstanding from thar date until rhe present.

In some

the prepositiont scopc in English may
in rhe sentence "this conrract
may not be modified or amended excepr in a written document signcd by rhe duly authorized representative of the
Company and the Employee," it is unclear whether the
scope of the lasr "of" includes "Employee." Thc sense of
the sentence tells us ir probably does not-the employee
himself or herself must sign. Ilut this phrasing presents a
potential miscue. The English wrirer should have includcd
an extra "by'' before rhe word "Employee" to clarifr that
the employeet signature would also be necessary
cases,

cause ambiguiry For example,

Conjuactions
Conjuncrions in English can be ambiguous. One example is the use of the word "as" to introduce a clause. Many
Chinese wrirers of English use rhis word as a substiture for
"because," but "as" can have other meanings. In the senrence 'A.s rhey were traveling

to Hangzhou yesterday, we
sent thcm a detailed outline describing the global transacrion structure based on my mcmo," rhe word "as" could
mean eirher'while" or "because."
Aaother ambiguiry in English concerns rhe coniuncrion
"and," Vhcn "and" connects rwo or more nouns or verbs,
ir is often unclear whether the nouns or verbs are cumulative or are separate items. For example, does thc sentencc
"Parry A holds a 25 percenr equity interest in Newco
Beijing and Newco Shanghai" mean that Parry A holds a
total of 25 percent distributcd berwcen Newco Beiiing and
Newco Shanghai or rhat it holds 25 percenr in each?
Synonymorx adjectives
English synonymous adjecrives can be challenging
because they may express one concepr or rwo. For exam-

ple, is rhere any difference in rneaning berween rhe rwo
adjectives in the expression "null and void"? Probably nor

But what abour "indemnifr and hold harmless") Mosr

Big Numbers, Big Problems
S6veral issues in the expression of
numbsrs do not concern ambiguity, but so
otten pose difriculties for translators that
they deservs mention. The tirst concsrns
numb€rs from 1,000 to 10,000 in English.

Many English speakers say "fifteen
hundred" instead of "on€ thousand five
hundred," which may confuse Chinose
translators unfamiliar with this Iorm of
expression. English sp€ak€rs should
either avoid usang these exprsssions or
chBck to ensure that thsir Chinese
counterpart understands thBm.
ln Chines€, problems can occur with
numbers starting from 10.000 and up to
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100.000,000,

which ars counted in units ot

ten thousand. Though round numbers such
as " 100,000," which is expressed ss "ten

t€n-thousand," are not loo difficuh, other
figures are much mo16 challenging. When
Chinese translators hear or read the
number "12,536,000," they must first
translate the number into units of ten
thousand ("one thousand two hundred fifty

Another common Brror occurs because
the placsment ofthe decimal point or
comma in a large number diffors in English
and Chinese. Becauss the Chinese
numerical system takes ten thousand as
the unil the number " 140.0000" in a
Chinese documenl is 1,400,000. This
number, howevet is sometimos wrongly

thsn translate that exprBssion into
Chinese. This process is diflicuit, and

translatod as "140."
Translatinq lar0s numbers can thus be
tricky, and busin€sspsople should
appreciats tho high-wire acts of

despit€ taking more time to translate such
numbers, interpreters in oral prBsentations

numerical legerdemsin and mental
acrobstics that their translators perrorm.

three ten-thousands, six ihousand") and

often get it wrong on the

lirsttry.

-Prcston

M. Torb€n
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lawyers would say that there is a difference. '!/hen Chinese
rranslators receive an English documenr wirh such phrases,
rhey musr decide wherher thc adjectives are rruc synonynrs
(in which case rhe translator can use only one Chinese

term to express them) or different concepts (in which case
rhe translator should use multiple Chinese terms to express
the different meanings).

ence, however, would understand this term to mean an
enterprise that invesrs overseas. Similarly, the term "foreign
rrading compaay''denotes a Chinese company that engages
in foreign rrade. Again, English speakers wirh no China
cxperience may assume thar it refers to a trading company
organized in a foreign jurisdiction.

Post-modiffcetion
Adiective a.od advcrbid phrase modiffcation
Adjective phrases rhat modify several nouns can be
ambiguous. The classic example is "every factory and every
workshop subjecr to this Act." h is unclear whether the
phrase "subject to this Aci' modifies borh nouns or only
the lasr.
Bccause Chinese uses pre-modification in such cases,

translators cannor carry this ambiguiry into the Chinese
targer-language document. They musr choose berween the
rwo possible Chincsc translarions: "cvcry subject-ro-this-Act
factory and workshop" and "wery factory and every subject-to-rhis-Act workshop." The phrase "subject-to-rhis-Aci'
modifies both "facrory" and "workshop" in the first translation, but only "workshop" in the second translation.
A similar type of ambiguiry applies ro adverbial phrases
in English. k is often unclcar whether an adverbial phrase
at the end of a phrase or senrence applies to the last verb or
to a preceding verb. For example, in rhe senrence "Parry A
is aurhorized to perform the activities listed in Schedule A

in accordance wirh the provisions of the Joint Venture
Agreement," the phrase "in accordance with..." could modi! either "perform" or "aurhorized."
Neg"ation

Ambiguiry also appears when negation p.ecedes a clause
srarting with "because." ln such a case, it is unclear whether
the scope of rhe negation applies only to the verb it precedes or whether it also includes the "becausc" clause. For
example, the sentence "Pursuant to a tax ruling, your company would not be raxable for the sale ofequipmenr in
China because ir has a representative o{fice in China'could
be understood in two differenr ways: "Because your company has a represenrative officc, it is not raxable" or "taxable,
but not for rhe reason that your company has a represenrarive office." Again, rranslators with incomplete understanding of rhe background may make the wrong choice.

English target-language ambiguity
Ambiguiry in the English target-language text
lcss

appears

frequenrly, but can also cause misundersrandings.

Unfamiliar terms
Ambiguiry can occur when Chinese use English terms in
a way chat native English speakers normally do nor. For
example, Chinese often use the term "foreign investmenr
enterprisc" to describe an enterprise wirh invesrmenr from a
foreign parry Most English speakers with no China experi-

Post-modification can be ambiguous in English rargetand source-language documents. For example, in the
English rranslation of the Catalogue Guiding Foreign
lnvesrmcnr in lndustry, an entry in the "encouraged" carc€lory srates "apparatus, instruments, and machines for culrural and office use manufacturing industry." The ambiguiry is whether the phrase "for cultural and oflice use" modifies only "machincs" or "apparatus, instruments, and
nrachines." ln the original Chinese text, the phrasc precedes
"machines," so ir clcarly modifies only "machines."

Preventing errors
A peck into the black box of communicarion reveals that
ambiguirics in rhe Chinese and English languages abound
and that they impose difiiculr choices on translators who
lack sufficient background understanding to decipher the
original text's intended meaning.

With this knowledge, English speakcrs who do not
know Chinese can take steps to reduce miscommunication.
For example, they can review more carcfully rhc English
targerJanguage documents rhey receivc from their Chincse
counterparts. In parricular, they can request a mark-up of
an English tarBet-lanSuage document by a second translator
to evduare rhe qualiry of rhe original translation.
For English-ro-Chinese rranslations, English speakers
can ask thcir translator to provide a cover memo that points
out importanr ambiguities in rhe English sourceJanguage
text and that asks for clarifications ro resolve those ambiguiries. Second, they can ask another Chinese translator to do
a back translation of the Chinese target-language document
wirhout consulring the original English text or rhe original
translator. The English speaker can compare thc rwo
English tcxts, the original English text and the back rranslation, to determine the accuracy of the original translation.
Third, English speakers can put an original English texr
and its Chinese translation side-by-side and compare thc
length of each paragraph in the English texr with the lengrh
of the corresponding paragraph in thc Chinese translation.
Generally, rhe Chincse text will be about three-fourths the
length of rhe English rext, dcpending on the font size. A
shorter Chinese paragraph may indicate that the translator
has omittcd a phrase or senrence. Finally, English speakers
can help their translators by wriring precise and unambiguous English. These extra steps can be rime-consuming, but
they can save foreign businesspeople from spending even
more time and money dealing with the serious consequences of unintended misundentandings. t
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News of China-related ed ucational,
cultural, and charitable proJ ects
American companics parricipate in a broad range of programs thar bring benefir ro rhe pcoplc of China and strengthen the bonds
ofUS-China fricndship beyond rhc commercial redm. Opportutitict introduces significant charitable, cultural, and educarional
projecr that seek American business supporr and aims to help companies idcntifo programs that merir their assistancc, The materials conrained it Opportunities are condenscd; our goal is to providc conmcr information and only a b rief descriptio n ofeach organizarion's inreresrs. For more detailed information, interested companies should conracr rhe programs directly, (Nore: Neither the USChina Business Council nor rhe Cli,t is a sponsor ofany project listed in Oppor*nitict and makcs no recommendarion with regard
to corporare assistance to any specific project.)
US lnstitution

US lnstitution: lnternational Children's Heart Foundatron
PRC lnsltution: Provincial-level health bureaus
Proiect: To provide cardiac care to Chinese

PRC lnstitution

Proiect

children
The International Children's Heart Foundation (ICHF)

China Welfare lnstitute, a branch of the
Soong Ching Ling Foundation (SCLF)
To develop a national cancer
treatment program for children in China

is

nonprofit chariry organization based in Memphis, TN,
thar provides heart surgcries to needy children around rhe
world, including in China. Founded by William Novick,
rhe primary surgcon, I(lHF began its first mission in
a

Croatia in 1993 and began visiting China in l1)98. lrs first
China trip was to Shanghai, where Novick operated on l7
children. Since then, ICHF has visited Beijing; Wuhan,
Hubci; and Nan jing, .f iangsu, and has so far operatcd on
174 Chinese children.

ICHF hopes ro continue its rwo-week China trips to
opcrate on children with complex defects who would die
wirhout trearnrent; teach Chinese colleagues how ro care
For children with heart defects and ncwborns with heart
diseascs that rcquire immediate surgery; bring new
techniques and medicines to Chinese hospiralsr and help
Chinese colleagues establish research programs. To
contribute or provide other assistance, visir the ICHF
websirc.

CUBE Childhood Cancer in China

The International Consortium for CURE of Childhood
Cancer (CURE) is a nonprofit organization based in
Columbus, OH, that specializes in working with Chinese
medical professionals and policymakers to improve cancer
rreatment and ro reach optimal cure rates for Chinese

children.
About 40,000 Chinese children develop cancer each year,
and more rhan half of rhe cases arc left undetecred or
receive inadequate treatment, leading ro a 95 percent
morrality ratc among rhose aff:licted. CURE, working with
leadcrs of the China Welfare Institute, hopcs to develop a
cancer treatmcnt plan irr China by esrablishing 135
programs across the entire country. Each program will
have a Center of Excellence, q,hich will provide and
supervise patient care. In addirion, each center will bc

affiliated with l0 regional hospitals ro rrain Chinese
docrors in providing adequate diagnosis, trearment, and
follow-up care for childhood <ancer parients. To help or
conrribure ro rhe project, contac CURE or SCLF.

Contact lnformation
Sandy McMahan

Contact lnformation

Adminisrrative Director
1750 Madison. Suite 100

Villiam A. Newton, Jr., MD

TN 38104

President of CURE

Tel: 901-869-4243
E-mail: skmcmahan@aol.com

PO Box 6957
Columbus, OH 43205
Tel: 614-722-3269 Fax 614-722-5023

www.babyhcart.org

F.-mail: wnewton@chi.osu.edu

Memphis,

Shen Xiaoping,

MD

Executive Director of SCLF Board ofTrustees
Deparrmenr ol Nursing, Sipo-Polytechnic Institute
340 Yanping Road, Building One 1.104
Shanghai 200042
TEI: 86-2 1 - 1 33-0 1 89-9065

E-mail: xpshen2004@
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US lnstitution: Meridian lnternational Center
PRC

lnstitution: National Art Museum
Proiect: "Wide Skies: Recent Art of the
American West" art exhibit to be held in

l]

I

Eeiiing in early 2007

Meridian International, a nonprofit institute in
Washingron, DC, thar promotes culrural understanding
rhrough ideas and the arts, is taking the "Vide Skies:
'West"
conremporary art
Recenr Art of the American
exhibition on a China rour in 2007. Meridian has worked
closely with the PRC Ministry of Culture on this project
and has received the endorsement ofVice Minister of
Culture Meng Xiaosi.
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The exhibition is part ofan exchange with the China
International Exhibirion Agency, whose contemporary art
exhibirion 'Ancient Threads, Newly \J oven" is currently
touring the United Srates. The Meridian exhibition will
also be part of the culrural displays inauguraring rhe 2008
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US lnstitution: US National Arboretum

C)lympics in Beijing.

PRC

The art show will debut in larc fall at Meridian's gallery in
'Washingron.
The first China show will be held in early
2007 ar the National Art Museum in Beijing and will then
move ro Shanghai; Xi'an, Shaanxi; and Urumqi, Xinjiang.
Meridian is also taking suggestions on othcr possible
venues in China.
Contact lnlormation
Nancy Marthews

lnstitution: PBC State Forestry Administration
Project: Establishment of a Chinese garden in the
National Arboretum

The PRC State Forestry Administration is cooperating
wirh rhe US National Arboretum (USNA), part of the US
f)eparrmenr ofAgriculrure (USDA), to build a t2-acrc
Chinese grrden in rhe Narional Arborerum in
\Tashington, DC. The Chinese design rean, headed by
Professor Peng Zhenhua of rhe Chinese Academy of
Sciences, is working with USNA Director Thomas S. Elias
in dcveloping a concepr for the garden.

Meridian Inrernational Ccnter
Program Director, Arts & Culrural Affairs
1624 Crescent Place, N\V
I?'ashington, DC 20009

Recently, USDA, rhe Chinese Academy of Forestry, and
the PRC Embassy in Vashington, DC, signed a
memorandum of understanding to move forward with thc
consrruction ofthe garden. USNA is seeking corporare
donations, as well as other help, ro complcte this project.

Tel 202-939-5518
Fax: 202-319-1306
E-mail: nmatthew@meridian.org
www.me ridian.org

Contact lnformation
Dr. Thomas S. Elias

Director
US National Arboretum
3501 New York Avenue, NE
\Vashingron, DC 20002

i
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Tel: 202-245-4539
E-mail: eliast@ars.usda.gov
www.usna.usda.gov/gardens/collecrions/classicalchincse
garden,html
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China Business
Sales and

lnvestment

March 16-May 15,2006

Thc following listings contain informarion from recent press reports ofbusiness contracts and negotiations exclusive ofthose listcd
in previous issues. For rhe mosr part, rhc accuracy ofthese reporrs is nor indcpendenrly confirmed by rhc CBR Firms whose sales
and other business arrangements with China do oot normally appear in press reports may have rhem published in thc CBR by
sending thc informarion ro the arrention ofthe ediror
compikd bl Andrcw Bagne
Agricuhure

Japan:) 5o,4-China:50o/o). 04/06.

Aviation/Aerospace

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Mitsubishi Motors Corp. (Japan)
\flill acquirc 25olo stake in South
Easr Moror Co., a joint venrure
bcrwcen Fujian Moror lndustrial
Corp. and Taiwan-based China
Motor Corp. 04/06.

CHINAS II\,4PORTS

ACM, SA (Spain)

I:unched

horhor.rse componenr

producrion \(/FOE in Jiangsu.
04t06.

Archilocturo,
Construclion & Engineering
CH

INAS

Sims 0arby Berhad (Malaysia)
Boughr Shenzhen Bow (ihuang

Vehiclc'liading (b. Ltd. $l.25
milln,r:.04/0(,.

The Carlyle Group LLC {US)

Vill

purchasc sharcs in Credit
Orienwisc Croup ((iuangdong)
$15 million. 03/0(r.

The Boeing Co, (US)
\,Vill scll

l5

737 aircraft ro

Air

(lhina l.td. $982.8 million. 04/06
Bolls-Boyce

lnternational Ltd. (UK)
\,)flill provide and maintain Ticnt
700 engincs lor China Southcrn
Airlincs Co. Ltd. 0.3/06.

INVESTMENTS ABROAO

BorgWarner lnc. (US)
Emirates Building Systems LLC
(UAEYJingye Construction
Engineering Contract Co. {Beijing)
Vill lbrm joint venture to consrrucr high'risc buildings, stadiums. and aircrafi hangcrs in rhc
Middlc East and North Aiiica.
04106.

{Singaporel

Key Salety Systems lnc.
(US)/Yanleng Visteon Automotive
Trim Systems Co., Ltd. (Shanghai)

OTHER

Vill

subcontract offshorc rig
building work to COSCO Dalian
Shipyard Co. t.rd. $31 million.

04t06.

Automotive
INAS EXPOETS

King Long United Automotive

lndustry Co. Ltd. (Jiangsu)
scll morc than 500 HICERbrand buses to'I'ransnarional
Auromorive (iroup, lnc. 0.3/0(r.

\(ill

Zhongxing Automobile Co.
(Hebei)

trucla ro

Al-Ahyab (lraq). 03/06.
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
lvlazda Motor Corp. (Japan)
Took l59o stake in Changan Ford
Mazda Auromobile Co., a joinr
vcnture with Changan
Automobile (iroup Co. Ltd. and
Ford Motor Co. (US:35%-

56

Autonrorive Componenrs
(Ningbo) Co., l.td. in Zhciiang.
$30 nrillion.0S/04r.

ment. $-10 million. 03/06.

SembCorp Msrine Ltd.

\,)flill sell 5,000 pickup

!7FOE Borg\0arncr

Formcd ioint vcnture in Shanghri
to pnrduce auto saf!ry equip-

OTHEB

CH

Set up

AVL List GmbH (Austria), Bosch

Bexroth AG (Germany)/Beiqi
Foton Motor Co., Ltd. (B€ijing),
Weichai Power Co., Ltd.
(Shandong)
Forrncd parrncrship un,ler which
Beiqi lioron and V'eichai Ibwer
will cooperate to producc conrponents for Foton truck wirh rechnokrgical and financial support
from llosch anrl AVL. 05/06.
Key Safaty Systems lnc.
(USYChery Automobile Co.
(Anhui)
Signed MOU to cstablish strategic partnership fbr the developmenr ofauro saliry systcms for
Chery vehicles. 04/06.

NSK-Warner lnc. (Japan)
Opened facility in Shangh;ri to
manuf-acrure fricrion products,
one-way clutchcs, and clutch
modulcs. 0-1/06.

July-Augar )006 chiDibusinessrcview.corr

OTHER

OTHEB

JP Morgan Chase & Co, (US)

Vill

replace

Merrill tynch &

(1o.. lnc. :rs the underwriter of
rhc inirial public offcring of
China Mcrchants Bgnk Co., t-rd

04t06.

Chemicals, Pelrochemicols

Virgin Atlantic Airways Ltd.
(UK)/Air China Ltd. {Beijing)

& Belsled Equipme

Signcd code-share agreemenr to
expand direcr servicc between
London .rrrd Shanghai. 04/0(r.

CH

United Airlines, lnc.
{US)/Shanghai Airlines Co. Ltd.
Signed code-sharc agreemcnt to
expand service bcrween rhc
Unircr-l States end China. 03/06

Banking & finance
INVESTIIIENTS IN CHINA
The Royal Bank ot Scotland
Group plc {UK)/B0C {Beiiing)
Vill foon credit-card ioint ven-

rure. (U K:49olo-Ch ina:51olo).
05106.
Cathay General Bancorp {LrS}
Vill acquirc 20ozo stake in First
Sino Bank. $52 rnillion.04/06.
Colonial First Stat€ GlobalAsset
[,ranaqement (Australia)/Cinda

INA'S
INVESTMENTS ABBOAD
China National Chemical Corp.

(Beiling)

Vill

acquirc Austr:lian erhylcnc
producer Qcnos Holding Pw
t.rd. $ 175 million. 04/06.
INVESTMENTS IN

CH

INA

Rhodia Engineering
Plastics Co. (France)

(iaincd NDRC approval to form
a joint venture wirh Blue Star
(Croup) Corp. and Blue Star
New Chcmical Matcrial Co.. Ltd.
(l-rance:35%-China:(r50z6). 05/06
The B0C 0roup plc (UK)/
Shanghai PetrochBmical Co. Ltd.
Vill form joinr venturc ro supply
gas in Jinshan District, Shanghai.

$80 million. (UK:50%-

China:50%).04/06.
Hercules lnc. (US)

Asset Management Corp.
(Beijins)

Vill

Vill

share of Shanghai Hcrcules

form joint vcnrure, Firsr
Srare Cinda Funcl Managemcnr
Co., I-td., in Shcnzhcn. $7.7 mil-

lion. (Australia:4(:(/o-China:547o)
04t06.
Moody's Corp. (US)

Vill

purchase 490lo srake in

China Cheng Xin lnternational
Credit Rating (ir. t-td. 04/06.

acquire rhe rcmrining 40%

Chemicals Co. Ltd. from its joinr
venture partner Shanghai ChlorrUkali Chcmical Co. Lrd. 04/0(;.
Bayer Polyurethane Co., Ltd., a
subsidiary of Bayer AG, Linde AG
(Germany)/Shanghai Coking &
Chemical Corp.
Signcd l5'vcar conrracr to con-

China Business
srrucr and operarc a hydrogcn
and carbon monoxide supply
faciliry in Shanghai. $77 million

03l06.

Caterpillar Logistics
Services lnc., a subsidiary
ol Caterpillar lnc. {US)
Opened a parrs disrribution ccntcr in Shanghai. 0.1/06.

OTH ER

Bayer AG (Germany)
construcr a J50,000-metricton-pcr-ycar methylcnc diphcnyl
diisocyanatc faciliry at its Caojing

Vill

Electronics,
Hardware & Sottware
CHINAS IMPORTS

chcmicals complcx in Shanghai.

China Expert Technology lnc.

03l06.

{Hong Kong)
Signcd contracts with the local
government of Dchua Ciry
Fuiian, ro consrrucr third and
fourth phascs of an e-governmcnt
systcm. $22 million. 04/06.

0istribution, logistics
& Related Services
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Philips Electronics China BV, a
subsidiary of Philips Electronics
NV (the Netherlands)
Agreed to purchase a 5(% srake in
Cuangdong-based TCL Corp.
04106.
AU 0ptronics Corp.,
Forhouse Co. (Taiwan)
Vill form joint vcnrurc in
Xiemen, Fujian, to producc componenrs for flat-panel displays.
S30 million.03i06.

0ualcomm lnc. {uS)/China
TechFaith Wireless Communication Technology Ltd. (Beijingl
Vill cstablish a Beijing- and
Zhcjiang-bascd joinr venture,

Trans Asia Logistics Co. Ltd.

Samsung S0S Co. Ltd. (South

{ThailandYNuctech Co. Ltd.
(Beijing)
\(ill form joint venture to sct up
four inrcgrated logistics centcrc.
$80 billion. (Thailand:5 l%-

Koreal

Olympics. $26 million. 03/06.

OTHES

Chi,na:49o/o). 04106.

CHINAS

Embedded Sottware
Group lnc. (US)/Beijing
Feynman Software Co. Ltd.
Formed stntcgic partncrship ro
providc Chinesc companics with
enrbcdded tcchnologr and softwarc serviccs. 04/06.

Singapore Airport Terminal
ServicBS Ltd./China Aviation
0ingdao Liuting Airport
{Shandong}

\fill

provide an IT system for
Beijing's subway lincs bclore rhe

INVESTMENTS ABROAO

Makaranan Co. Ltd., Tiga Co.
Ltd., TVYZ Corp. (ThailandY

Haier Group Co. (Shandong)
form joinr venturc, Haier

Will form joint vcnturc, Qingdao

Vill

Airport Cargo Scrvicc Co., to

Business (Thailand)

providc cargo handling scrviccs.
$9.8 million. (Singapore:49%China:51(Xr). 03/0(r.

(lo. Ltd., to
in
l-hailand.
scll Haier products
(Thailand:80%-China:20%).
05/06.

TlchFaith Sofrware China Ltd.,
ro dcvclop application software
for wireless devices. 0J/06.

MOU to jointly dwelop
lntel plar

scarch applicarions for
OTHEB

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

DHL Worldwide Network

Haansoft, lnc. {South Korea},
Miracle Linux Corp. (Japan)/Red

S,VNV (BelgiumYSinotrans
Group {Beiiing}
Vill open Beijing hcadquartcrs
for rhcir joinr vcnture, DHL'
Sinotrans lntern.rrionrl Air

Couricr [.rd. $24 million.04i0(r.

AbbFi.ri@ u!.d d'o$hour rdr
^vlc

tht

forms. 04/06.

Flag Software Co. (Beiiing)

\(ill

form ioinr venrure, Asianux
Corp., ro dcvclop thc Linux opcrating systcm and opcn'source
software. (Japan:25olo-South
Korea:25Vo-China: 507o). 04i 06.

,{ghJtuil &d.

^Bc
lt, ChiN Avi.rior Indurry
ColP I

sd

of

Chiu:

Microsoft Corp. {US)/Lenovo
Group Ltd. {Beiiinq)
Signed agrccmcnt ro prc-install
liccnsed Microsoft software in
Lcnovo-branded personal compurers. $1.2 billion. 04/06.

;

c,l

c, G.ncnl

developnrent and scrvice projects
with Chinesc sofrware companies.

5200 million.04/06.
Microsoft Corp.
(USI/TCL Corp. (Guangdongl

Signed agreement to prc-install
licensed Microsofi software in
TCL-branded pcrsonal computcrs. $60

million. 04/06

Microsoft Corp. (US)/Tsinghua
Tongfang Co., Ltd, (Beijing)
Signcd agreemcnt to pre-install
liccnscd Microsoli so&ware in
Tongfang-brandcd personal computers. $120 million. 04/06.
Unisys Corp. (US)
\?ill launch new global sourcing
services and tcchnology ccnter in

Shanghai.04/06.
Energy & Electric Power
CHINA S EXPORTS
China Theban

Signcd rwo conrracts with Barqi
Tojik (1ajikistan) ro construct
high-volrage powcr lines in
Tajikisran. $340 million. 04/06.

CHINAS IIiIPORTS
Hydrogenics Corp. (CanadBl
supply China Electric Power
Energy Group (Bcijing) and
China National Powcr Corp.
(Beijing) with hydrogen gcncra-

Vill

rors.03/06.

ltx, Ario Dodotffir

II: B(xr, Blnl ofchin

joint vcntures, and sofrwarc

Electric Apparatus Stock Co.

lntelCorp. (tiS)/
Baidu.com lnc. (Beijingl
Signed

Microsoft Corp. (US)/NDRC
Signcd MOU undcr which
Microsoft will purchase Chinese
hardware and set up parroerships,

atoBrd
Bcnlc a\E^N, Asi.tion of Sordld Aid N$ioB,
^TM,
CBRC
of Gvil Avir on of Clrin , c Tv, qbL dlvilion;

Addonrnftn

t.ll. n .hirr:
ChiE B.tling

Ekc(oaie lmpon rnd Erpon Corp; chio MoliL Chiu Mobil. Communicedoff Co.p.; (]lio Ne6, ChiI: N.r@E Co1p. l-rd.: oro ukon' C[id ndEy CommEie.id C...
t d.: 6iE Tddm Chim Tdonnuiedonr CE{p Crrp.r cnjM u,l@, Oiu Unit d Tddornnsnic{iotu C,?.; (:lR(l ChiE lnudE R.gul&r}. CilmiBio$ cmc, ChiE
Intcotional Tos :ad lnuan.n. Corp.; (:m, ChiE In@do.zl TrEl S.wirr LN( )(-- Gifl Nrti,cn Ofthoc OilC.rp-t (NPc, ChiM N.dr.l ll.lrckto & Gs Co.p.r corcq
Chin: Nido,rl Cc@ir. Oib, ad Fodstu$ lmpon ud Erpon C,rp.; cosco, ChiE O(4 Shippht Co.r (:.sR(:, ChiM Scuirid R!$Lror), ColMlsiont DsL digiul $b,!aib.' lincl
ErDz, onomic sd rclDdlogicd d!,clopm.nr 6nq csM, doh.i 5)sm fo. mobiL @llmuiedon; (iPs: &lohol pGiriooi.t iyll.st l(:rc lndwiri rd C,ommcid Bml of Chinr,
n iI]iorrDtid lc trrblo8ir l-iJ(;, lhuin d Dohl gls Mn, Mininry of lnfoMion l.iKrla M()rc()M, Mi nry of C,tuEa! Mou, .'tmE d!,n of ud.,nrndins NA ,lor.Eil.blc Nl)Rc: Nrdon t).Eloplt6r .rd R.fom CotMi$ion NoRINco Chia Noni lndsniE Crrp.; P/s, Fion i Il5 sltt.m: PBoc, RoPL! Bed ofchina &6clir F!.rcClio
Co., Ld.r ru"{B, mminbi: R..D, ,!{dh ud dddopn n( s^Rl-r Sat. AdFi nmdon of R:dio. Film. s Tddilionr sllz, spccid c.onomi. @nc slNorEc: Chin. N.tional
fttrlloial Cory.r srNori^Ns, C]liE Nnbnd FoEitD TEd.'IiEpon uos Corp.: VNDP, Unir.i N.tioe D+dopm.nr lrcgm: sM!- smil ed m.di6-.iad 6t 'prirs lvloE
wholly
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Advertisers
in this lssue
Learn more trom
our advartisers by
visiting lheir websites
BNSF

tuil*ay

Chinerc F.xpon C-omrooditicr Feir
(CECF)

Keppel Seghers,
a unit of Keppel lntegrated
Engineering Ltd. (Singapore)
Securerl conrracr to providc technology and scrviccs to Chinir
Everbrighr Croup. $8.27 million.
03/0(,.

rfl rl,uv.a,ntonf rir,or0.an

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Chine Shipping C-ontaincr Lincs
www c h'nashippingna com

Himoinsa, SL {Spain)
t-aunchcd VFOIi in Chrngzhou,

The l0th China Intcmetiond Fair
for lnvesrment aad Tndc
www.china,orrorg.cn

Jiangsu, ro manuf'acrure clcctric
gencrating sets. $18-5 million.

04t06.

SembCorp Environmental

Human Resourcas & Labor

Managsment, a unit of
SembCorp lndustriss, Ltd.
(Singapore)/Jiangsu Chunxing

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
Bandstad Holding NV (the

Alloy Group Co., Ltd.

Netherlands)

Vill lorm lead+ccl,cling joint

\0(/ill acquirc 47olo srakc in Talcnt

vcnrurc, Jiangsu ScnrbCorp
Ohunxing Alloy. $50 millbn.

Shanghai

(Singapore: 500./o-(lhine: 50t).1,).

lntrastruclure
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Food & Food Processing

China Water Affairs Group, Ltd,

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
Botary Vortex Ltd., a joint

Casil Telecommunications

China Ocran Shipping Co
(COSCO Amcricas)

Holdings, Ltd. (Hong Kong)/
Beijing Wan Yuan lndustry Co.,
Longyuan Electric Power Group

venture of CDH Capital
lnvestment Group LLC and the
Goldman Sachs Group, lnc. (US)
Vill purchase a 25itlo srake in

Co. {Beijins)

Henan Shuanghui Investmcnr

\0ill form

a

wind-cnergy joint

l)cvelopmcnt

www.dBgordBoholal.com.cn

venrurc in l-iaoning. $28.7 nrillion. (Hong Kong:40our

lbn.05/0(r.

Kempinski Hotel Beijing

Ch i n:r (r090

OTH ER

:

ww\,!.I3mpintsibsiiing com

Maersk Linc
www.mEs16klin€.com

Meditcrraocen Shipping C-o. SA

MOL

).

0

J

/0(r.

Genting Power China Ltd.,
a unit o, Genting Bhd (Malaysia)
Purchascd a 73.8%r stake in
Meizhou Van power planr and a
1009o stake in its project management company, Inter(icn
Electric Power Maintenancc G.
$ 157 million.03/06.
OTHEB

Tianjin Econornic and
Tlchnological Dcvclopmcnt Area

Advertise in
Cliina
Busirxss
ri'--)/'*'

The Electricity of
Vietnam Corp. {Viotnam}
Securcd loan frrm thc ExportImporr Bank ofChina tbr rhe
consrrucrion of a new rhcrmal
power plant.04/06.

Environmental
Equipment & Technology
INVESTI\.4ENTS IN CH INA

Full Steam Ahead

CNA Group Ltd. {Sjngapore)
\flill purchase a 5lolo stakc in

Beijing Hcrocan linvironmental

D

a

L

f'l

Fol more inloamation,

ploaso call Jssse Manh
al 202-429-031O ol

e-m8il imanh@uschira.or0

Enginccring Tich Co. Lrd. $7.5

million.04/06.

t.td. 05/0(r.

01/0(;.

Coouol Rirla Gtoup

The Grdcn Hotcl Guangzhou

(ir.,

(ir.,

&

t-td. $70 nril-

PepsiCo lnc. (uS)

Vill

cst.rblish rest.rrch cenrcr in
Shnngh.ri. 0-3/0(r.

(Hong KongYJingzhou City
People s Governmsnt lHubei)
Vill form joinr venture to supply
watcr ro Jingzhou. 04/06.
OTHEB

Salcon Bhd lMalaysis)/
Jurong City Construction
Bureau Uisngsu)
Vill form joint venrurc to manirgc, operatc, irnd maintain
Jurong's warcr supply. 03/06.

lnsurance
INVESTIVIENTS IN CH INA

torestry Timbor & Paper
CHINA'S I[,4PORTS

Metso Corp. (Finland)

Vill

sell paper machinc to Anhui
Shanying Paper lndLrsrry (ir.,
t-rd. $(r4 million. 05i06.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Mercer Human Resource
Consulting LLC (uS)

Vill

form insurancc hrokerage
joint venrure, Shanghai Mercer
lnsurancc Brokcrs Co. Lrd., to

offer healrh
rcry, serviocs

c,are

bcncfits and advi-

rr organiz:rions.

(US:24.99/o-(lhina:75.

I

o/o).

04/06.

The Carlyle Group LLC (US)
\(ill acquirc ncw shlres in
Shanghai Anxin l;looring (ir

Light lndustry/IlsnulaGturing

Ltd. S.27.5 rnilln,n. 05/06.

The Carlyle Group LLC (US)

Armstrong World lndustries
lnc. (l.rS)/'Yingbin Wood lndustry

,{cquired shares in Chongqing
Polycomp lnternatiorral Oorp.
$(,5 million. 04/0(,.

Co., Ltd. (Guangdong)

Vill

Iirrnr joint vrnture in
Jirngsu to produer wood tl,,r'
ing. S 17.6 rnillioo. (tJS:5t)'h'
(lhin.r:50'rir). 04/0(r.

INVESTI\.4ENTS IN CHINA

Media, Publishing

& Entertainment
CHINAS

II\4 P O

BTS
(l,.lS)

Stora Enso oyi

BigBand N€tworks, lnc.

lFinlandl/Shandong
Huatai Paper lndustry Co.
Vill form joinr vcnrure ro produce SC papcr in Dongying,
Shandong. (Finland:609o-

\Uill providc broadband multimc-

(lhina:409o).04/0(r.

dia-servicc rourers ro l-uoyang

I{adio and'l'elcvision Informarion
Nctwork Co. Ltd., l-anz]rou
Radio and'li'levision Information
Network (lo. Lrd, and \(uyang
lron and SreelCo., t-rd.'s digital
rclcvision projcct. 03/0(r.

China Business
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA
Global Gaming Lsague, lnc. IUS)
Opened its firsr subsidiary in
China, Sichuan Dianiing liandi

Ncrwork Co., Ltd. $10 million.
04t06.

Tycoons Group Enterprise Co.,
Ltd. {TaiwanYJi'nan lron and
Steel Co., Ltd. (Shandong)

Vill

[ornr rc-rolling joint vcnrurc
in Vietnam. ('Iaiw:rn:40olo-

Chinr:60e/o). 01/06.

Communications, Ltd. (Shanghai)
Signcd an cxclusivc agreement for
21 Communications to disrribute
content rclated to Narional
Ba-rkcrball fusociation athlctcs.

Alcoa lnc. {US}/Shanxi

billion.05/0(,.

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

PSA lnternationsl
Pte Ltd. (Singapore)

Yuncheng Engraving Group
Formed ioint venture to producc
rluminunr brazing shecrs in
Kunshan, Jiengsu. S95 million.
(US:70o1o-China:30%). 04/06

Shanxi.04/06.

Uranex NL (AustralisYChina

Elekta AB {Sweden)

Vill

acqr-rirc 80% share

of Beijing

Medical Equipment lnsrirurc.
S20

millbn.04/0(,.

Metals, Minerals & Mining
CHINAS IIV]PORTS
Ausmelt Ltd. {Australia)
W'on contracts to provide tcchnology for coppcr smelring plants
ro Chifcng Jinjian Copper Croup
and Huludao Nonfcrrous Mctals

Croup.04/06.
CH

INAS

National Nuclear Corp. {Beiiing)
Signed lcncr of intent ro explore
and devclop uraniunr in Australia
and Tanzanie. 04/06.

struct and opcrate six 100,000ton berrhs. $822 million.
(Singapore:497o-China:5 I %).

03/0(,.
OTHEB

China Shipping Container Lines
Co,, Ltd.lShanghai)

(Russia)/CNPC {Beijing)
Signcd MOU oo gas dclivery to

Ba

(lhina.0-1/0(,.

JV Global Pty Ltd.

Transneft

(Australial/BaoChen Steel
Construction Co. (Shanghai)
Signcd MOU ro conrinue joinr

(Russia)/CNPC (Beiiing)

vcnture ncgoriations. 03/06.

East Siberia-Pacific Occan

05/06.

Will conrluct joinr fcasibiliry
study on a spur to China ofthe
oil

Petroleum, Natursl Gas

& Related Equipmenl
CH

INAS

INVESTMENTS ABFOAD

MetalCorp., Ltd.
Signed agreemenr to purchase

cxploration blocla offthc
from BHP
Billiron and Kerr-McCce Corp.

l2 million

04t06.

rail sysrcms. $2 billion.03/06.

Midas Holdings Ltd. (Singaporel/
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

CSH Naniing Puzhen Rolling

AlphaBx lnternational Holdings
Ltd., a subsidisry of AlphaBx lnc.
(Canada)

Vill

form joinr venture in
Jiangsu to manufacturc, market.
and disrributc pharmacourical
and over-rhc-countcr products in
A.sia.5-11

Vill form joinr vcnturc, SinoVcnezuela Oriulsir:n Emulsifi cd
Oil Co., ro develop two oil/ges
block in Vcnezucla. 04/06.

Guangdonq xin0uang
lnternational Group Co., Ltd.
Signed MC)U with the governmcnr of Nigcria to build threc

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Pha]maceulicals

million. 05i 0(>.

Petr6leos do Venezuela
SAy'PerroChina Co., Ltd. (Bsiiing)

il

CHINAS EXPORTS

pipcline.0-3/06.

coast ofAustralia

Steel Group Corp. (Liaoning)
Formcd joint vcnrurc ro develop
end finrncc rhe Karara lron ()re
l'roject in Ausrr.rlia. (Australia:

Signcd 50-ycar agrcement with
Tianjin Porr Croup [.td. to con-

0A0 Gazprom

gas

Gindalbie Metals Ltd.
lAustralia)/Anshan lron and

INVESTIVIENTS IN CHINA

Signed M()U undcr which
Sinostecl will be an olltakc partncr for Capc Lambcrr. 03/06.

Hunan Non-Farrous

05106.

Lakss 0il NL (AustrsliaYChina
Petrochemical Corp. East Chins
Petroleum Bureau, a subsidiary
of Sinopec {Beiiing)
Signed MOU to commcrcializc
onshore gas rcsources in rhe
(iippsland B:sin in Australia.

$ 1.3

(Beiiins)

Cape Lambert lron ore Ltd.
(Australia)/Sinosteel Corp.

CN00C {B€iiins)
Vill acquirc a 250,4, stake in four

sharcs ofAustralia's

Arabian 0il Co./Sinopec {Beiiing)
\flill form markcring joint vcn'
turc in Frrjian. 05/0(r.

rankcrs to

Joincd Francc! CMA CGM SA
and Argentina! Maruba S(iA on
rhc Anrwerp Consorrium of
Shipping Agcnts South America
tradc roure. 03/06.

INVESTI\4ENTS ABROAO

Compass Resources NLs strxk
and to cooperate on a basc mctal
rcsourcc projccr in Ausrralia.

Exxon Mobil Corp. (US), Saudi

OTHER
OTH E8

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

(Beijins)

Co.

Prtnilcos de Vrnezuel.r SA.

Equipment & Devices

Co., l.td. $7 million. 03/06.

China Shipbuilding lndustry Co..
China State Shipbuilding Corp.

\7ill provide l ll oil

Medical

dcvices to Miraclc l-ascr Systcms

0A0 Fosneft 0il

CHINA'S EXPORTS

Vill form ioint vcnturcs ro refinc
crudc oil and sell oil products in
Russia.03/0(r.

05/06.

Laserscope (US)
Vill providc medical lasers and
ad"anced fi ber-optic delivcry

Ports & Shipping

up ro 50olo ofHong
Kong's Tsing Yi oil dcpot from
China Resources Pcrrochems
(Group) Co.. Ltd. 04/06purcha.sc

INVESTI/IENTS IN CHINA

RusAl Ltd. (Fussia)
Purchased cathodc plant in

CHINAS IMPORTS

\(/ill

{Bussia}/CNPC (Beiiing)

OTH ER

Uhimate Pros LLC IUS)/21

Sinopec (Beijing)

Calypte Biomedical Corp. {US)
Acquired a 5l9o srakc in Beiiing
Marr Bio-Pharmaccutical Co..
l.td. from M.rrr Tichnologies
tuia, an affiliate of Marr
lechnologics BV 04/0(r.

Stock Works of China. Naniing
iretro Co., Ltd., Nanjing New and
High Tech Development General
Co., Pukou State-owned Capital
0peration (Holding) Co. (Jiangsu)

Vill lirrm joinr

vcnturc, Nrniing

Puzhcn Rail liansport Oo., Ltd.,
to rnanufacturc and scll mcrro
trains and relatcd parrs. $18.5
nrilln,n. 1S ing:r pore:.3 2.5 r'le

(lhina:(:7.5'lh). 04/0(:.

50o/o-China:50%). 04/06.

chinabusincssrcview.com
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China Business
MTR Corp., Ltd. {Hong KongY
Beijing Capital Group, Beijing
lnf

\

rastructure lnvestment Co.

ill fbrm joinr venrurc, Ileijing
M IR tiorp. l.tcl., to build and
opcritc a nrlv Bcijing srrbwal'
linc. $91.8 million. (tlong
Kong:49ortr-(lhina:5 I r)h). 04/06.

Bew Malarials
CHINAS
INVESTMENTS ABROAD

The Ascott Group Ltd.
(Singapore)

Wal-l\4art Stores, lnc. (US)
Vill opcn outlct in Haikou.

Alcatel Shanghai Bell, a
subsidiary of Alcatel {France}

\7ill

Hainrn.04/0('.

Signed contracts wirh Shanxi
Mobilc Cornmunication Co..
l"td., a subsidiary ofChina
Mobile, to cxpand Shanxi
Mobilc's (;SM nctwork and provide GSM/Cencral I'acker Radio

invest in lbur ncw scrviced
in China.

residencc projccrs

$50 rnillion.04/06.
Coastal Corp. (Honq Kongl

Acquircd unfinished builtling in
Dalian. l.iaoning, to re-plan and
re-build t. $75 nrillion.0S/06.
Sun Hung Kai Properties Ltd.
(Hong Kong)/China Resources

Tolscommunicslions

Holdings Co., Ltd. lBeijing)

INVESTMENTS IN

lneximbank {Kyrqyzstan)/China
CAMC Enqineering Co. Lld., the
Expon and lmport
Bsnk oI China (Beijing)

Vill lbrm ioint v€nrre rc.on-

Signcd contr:rct to build a ccmcnt

0.l/0(,.

strLrct .r horcl, oilice buiklings,
.rnd shopping m.rlls in Ji:rngsu.
(Hong Kon g:40(l,1.Ch in,r:(r0r)uo)

lactory in Kyrgystan. $80 mil-

lion.04/06.

Besearch & Devalopmanl

INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

INVESIMENTS IN

Lafarge Shui 0n Cement,
a ioint venture of the Lafarge
Group (France)and Shui 0n
Construction and Materials Ltd.
(Hong Kongl

Compagnie do
Saint-Gobain (France)

L,stablishcd a subsidiary t-efargc

Shui On Cemcnr Cuizhou
Business Unir, in Cuiy:rng,

Cuizhou.04/06.
Taiwan C€ment Corp./Sinoma
lnternalional Enqineering Co.,
Ltd. (Beiiing)

CH

INA

[,aunched its 6mt R&D ccnrer in
Shanghai. $25 million. 04/0(r.

Mitsubishi Motors Corp. (Japan)

Opcntd R&l) \(FOE,
Mirsubishi Motors Technical
Consulting Co. [.td., in
Shrnghai.04/0(r.

INVESTMENTS IN

CH

INA

Jiangsu Five Star Appliance Co.,

$147 milln:n.04/0(,.

l-td.

INVESTMENTS IN

CH

JutFAugun

purchase a
$

5t% strkc in

I80 milln,n. 05/0(,.

EolognaFiere Group

(ltaly), cMP Asia Ltd. (Honq
INA

Government of Singapore
lnvestment Corp. Pte Ltd.
\(ill acquirc rr !').12"1, sukc in
Supcr Shn,c tir. (tiuangi). 05/06.

60

Best Buy Co.,lnc. (USl

Vill

Kong)/Guangdong Bomei
Exhibition Co. Ltd.
\(ill lirm loint venrure to organizc inrcrnarionrl beatrry rntl cov
nrctic cxpositions. 04/0(r.

)006 (hin.l,usinc$rcvicwcon)

CH

INA

Makro Kiosk Bhd
(Malaysia)/Voguezone Beiiing
Technology Co., Ltd.
Vill lirm ioint venrure, Macro
Kiosk Iichnokrgics Co., l.trl. in

Beijing.03/06.

Service ncrwork sparcs. $29 mil-

lion.03/06.
'Iianiin Create Co., a subsidiary
of China Wireless
Communications, lnc. (US)

with Bo-hai
Sccurirics Co. Ltd. to provide
computcr hardwerc, maintenance,
and tcchnical support. 03/06.
Signed contract

'llaniin Crsate Co.,
a subsidiary of China Wirsless
Communications, lnc. (US)

Motorola, lnc. (US)

Signed contract with Sinorrans

Vill

(iroup ()vcrseas Oourier Scrvice
Oo., l-td. (Beijing) to providc lap-

invcsr in Shenghai

NcwMargin Crowth Fund CP
I-td., Shcnzhen Scicnce and
Technology Co., l,td., and
Beijing-bascd l.ingxun
-Iechnology
Oo., Lrd. 0-l/0(r.
OTH ER

Iianiin Create

Co.,

a subsidiary of China Wireless

Communications, lnc. (USl
Signcd contract with lianjin

Rotail/tYholosals

Signcd agrccnrcnts undcr which
Sinoma will brrild cerncnt prodrrcrion lincs in Guangdong and
(iurngxi for'liiwan Ocmcnr.

Beal Estate & Land

Mitsui and Co.,
Senshukai Co. (Japan)
Fbrmc',1 rnail-ordcr \rX/FOll,
Shanghai Senshu Merchant and
Commcrcc Co. $(r.7 million.
03/06.

Nankai Univcrsiry to providc laptop conrputer solutions, hardwarc, mrintenancc, and tcchnical
supporr.04/06.

Ilaniin Create

top computer solurions, maintenancc, and technical supporr.

0l/06.
llaniin Create

Co.,

a subsidiary of China Wir€lBss
Communications, lnc. (US)

Signed contract with ['ianjin
Poly'technic Universiry to provide
ncrwork cabling nraintenancc and
s'-rpporr, rourers, and back-up
data strrrage. 03/06.

Tourirm & Holeb
INVESTMENTS IN CHINA

Co.,

a subsidiary of China Wireless

Communications, lnc. (USl
Signed contract with lianiin
Univcrsiry ro provide scrvcrs,
maintcnance, technical support,
and software upgrades. 04/0(r.

Hilton Hotels Corp.
(USYShanghai LiXing
Hotel Co. Ltd.
Signcd agrcemenr under which
Hilton will managc tlre Conrad
Shanghri. 04/0(r.
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A First for the gs6ns5-and for China
Stephen Casale

F

ron Keirh

Richards's

the last of two encores. the
Rolling Stones finally gor rheir
China concert this spring, and
Shanghai gor ro experienceand brag about-a westcrn
rock legend first hand.
The aging bur strangely
rimeless rockers played a sold-

out concert ar rhe Shanghai
Grand Stage on April 8, and rhe
group's China debur achieved

#-

whar arena conccrts are
supposed to do: ger cverybody
all worked up. Ar 8,000 sears,
E
the venuet relativeJy inrintare
scale played ro dre [rand's first-rate audio technology and
good lorm. 'l'he fbursome, aided by back-up rnusicians and
singers, sounded right and focused. A rowering video screen
transmitted the Srones in color, sepia, and black and whire,
complete wirh an occasional dazzle ofcompurer graphics,
Befbre the concert, the press, which in rhe lasi I i years
has occasionally viewed the Srones as a g,arody of their
earlier selvcs, locused on rhe PRC govrrnmenl s arrt.mpr to
ccn\or rhe band s pl.ry lisr. Bur a p.rrrly lca.'hcd Mick
Jigger
nonetheless ogrened the concen by belring our ,,Srart Mi
Up"-a song wirh an infamous reference ro a dead man that
has nrore shock valrre than anyrhing in rhe proscribed ,.Let,s
Spend the Nighr Togerhei' or "Honky Tonk 1Voman.,'

t

Beast

of Buiden, i'Bro*n Sugar, and Rough Jurrice'

were also banned.) And rhough Jagger may have toned
down his flagranr stage antics, the concerr was marked lare
in rhe evening by the sudden appearance ofgiant, inflatable

honky-ronk dolls on borh sides of the srage. pushing rhe
envclope? Maybe. Unwirtingly or rror. it *rs a rrod io the
fuzzy boundarie' offree cxpres:ion irr China.
Their status as parody or nrusical icons aside, rhe
longeviry of rhe Stones has led many to surmise that rhey
are the only rock-and-roll giants that have beconre the rrue
beare,rs

ofthe spirit ofrheir rimes. [n Shanghai, the

indefatigable, yoga-taut Jagger rose atrcre his naughry
precning rrrd lamously lar p,'ur ro produ.c ro.",hi,,g rno..
lluatlLed. The 5rr:ncr tran.cended wharercr joke, weri
thrown around about rhem in China, in part because they
phyed as ifrhey still clearly enjoy rhe,,how.
The band played a few new tunes and arena srandards
such as "Vild Horses," sung wirh Cui.lian, thc ..Farher,, of

62
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(lhinese rock-and-roll and

oa"io_

opening guitar riff in
"Start Me Up" down to

a
a

!

f-t
a

L

il

another occasional rarget of
PRC censors, and who, like the
Srones, is considered an aging
classic. Cui nonerheless seemed

star-struck by the Stones, who
are reportedly one of his early
influences.

In a brilliantly execrrted
"Gimme Sheher," Jagger
rnonrenu rily ler rhc sporlighr
shiFr.rwly lrom hinr and onr,r
a backup singer, while classic

.r-

llI

anrhems such as "Ylu Can'r
Alrvays Gc't \(har You Wanr"

and "Sympathy lor rhe Devil"
aclded infleoion, allowing rhe
Stones ro make giood on rheir

long-awaired China appearancc. (The Stones were ro play
Beijing and Shanghai in 200-3, bur rhe concerrs were
canceled because ofthe SARS outbreak.)
As expected, the audience was largely composed of
expatriates. But despire high ticker prices (fionr y300 ro
Y1,800 [$37 to $224]) and rhe f;rcr thar the Srones are
relatively unknown in China, nrany Chinese arrendedsome sirring in expensive seats. Ar times the concert seerned

like a rypical China business mixer wrir largc-just before
the Stones took rhe srage, I ove.heard a man behind mc
pointing our my wif'e! ex-boss ro a fiiend. I turned ancl
introduced myself and my wife to rhe man, and rhen wc all
waved ro her ex-boss sitting nearby.
Although rhe crowd was characrerized more by mirldleaged girrh rhan unshaven grurrge. rhe prcsence ol fins of :rll
ages refl-ected the long span ofthe band's career. Exiring rhe
venue after the concert, I overhcard a rwenry-sonrerhing
foreign man make a remark to a young Chinese wonrari
impressive bounce: "Ducle, that guy is like
lbo.yl JaeSert
50." Uh, try 62.

Though Stones concerrs have been a srapJe oF rhe rock
scene for decades in the !7est, tlrey were part ofsomerhine
new again in China, ifonly for one night. Keith Richards
may have summed it up best when he quipped in his sandpaper rasp: "China. N7ell, this is a first. Ir's been a long rinre
since I said rhat about anyrhing."
Stepbm Casale is hsed in Shanghai, where b nunays regioxalpttblit
affairs and ronnunirdtions lbr F.DAIV, lrr., n lo,s" iS ,,ri,,, ,,1j,,,,,,,
r,- t he, ieu, ixpret,ed i n thi,.,, nti b"tons "ot,t.' n, "
::l/::,*
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Exhibition Tlme: Spring Fair: Apr. 15-20, 25-30
Autumn Fair: Oct. 15-20, 25-30
Exhibits: lndustrial Products, Textiles E Garmenta, Hedlclnes
Venues: CECF (Pazhou) Compler
CECF (Liuhua) Complex
Visit v.,u,, ur c.rirtorl.rrr orrl cn for up-todato information.
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Hoalth Ploducta,

I

The '101.t se8sion of the CECF wlll bo held from Aprll 15-20 & 2&it0,
Wolcome to lhe Canton Fair with boundl6ss opportunltl$, you wltl
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COSCO has been providing both efficient and on-time

20-ft and 40-fl dry containers, refrigerated containers,

service since '1961. Now with more ships and more

flat racks, open tops, high cubes and other specialized

direct ports than any other single canier COSCO has

equipment. COSCO's E-Commerce, lnfoLink voice

grown to be one of the largest Ocean Container

response system and Cargo Tracing System allow you

Carriers worldwide. Cargo handling capabilities include

to track your shipment until it arraves at your destination.
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THE MOST FAMILIAR FACE IN CONTAINER SHIPPING.
(0S(0 ilorth Amerirq ln(. 100 Lighlirg
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Woy,Ss<oucur, NJ 07094 USA

800-242-7354 tox: 201-422-692E

t.aOO-967.7OOO

wurw.coscon.com
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